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A1though It has long been known that oxygen
Is readily ehemisorbed by charcoal, the nature of
the oxygen layer has still to be elucidated. Of
major importance in this connection are the phenomena
observed when aqueous solutions of strong inorganic
acids and bases are brought into contact with char¬
coal which has been activated by treatment with
oxygen-containing gas at temperatures above about
250°, It is from this point of view that the
problem of the oxygen layer has been approached to
the present work.
That the sorption of acids and bases is
markedly affected in a definite and reversible
manner by the temperature of activation was establish
1 2
ed mainly by the investigations of Kolthoff 9 ,
Krayt and de Kadt3'^, Dubinin5'®, and Schilov and
7 8
co-workers ', the results being published during the
years 1927 to 1932. Prior to this period, it had
become evident that charcoal could chemisorb oxygen,
q
and some workers, notably Rhe&d and Wheeler ,
. 10 „ , 11,12,13
Langmuir , and Garner and co-workers , had
already proposed formulations of the oxygen layer to
account for the production of carbon dioxide and
carbon monoxide by thermal decomposition of the
layer. It was therefore natural to suppose that the
sorption of acids and bases was closely associated
with the ehemisorptlon of oxygen, and attempts were
-2~
early made to interpret the sorption in terms of
carbon "oxides" or carbon-oxygen "complexes" present
on the surface of the charcoal, and decomposing,
under suitable conditions, to give carbon dioxide
or carbon monoxide.
The first systematic investigation of the
influence of the temperature of activation was
carried out by Schilov, Schatunovskaja and
7
Tschrautov , who studied the sorption of sodium
hydroxide and bydrochloric acid by sugar-charcoal
which had been heated in air at temperatures be¬
tween 250° and 1000°. It appeared that as the
temperature was raised, the sorption of base passed
through a maximum, while that of the acid exhibited
a corresponding minimum. To account for their
7 fi 14
observations, Schilov 5 ' postulated the forma¬
tion of two oxides on the surface of the charcoal,
on© (Oxide B) being capable of "adsorbing" acid,
and the other (Oxide C) of "adsorbing" base.
Oxide B was regarded as the primary product formed
on the surface of the charcoal, and to be very
stable, leaving the surface as carbon monoxide at
the highest temperatures only. Oxide C was suppos¬
ed to arise from oxidation of Oxide B, and to decom¬
pose readily into carbon dioxide and Oxide B, at
temperatures lower than that at vhlch Oxide B he-
came unstable. Prom these assumptions it followed
that the amount of Oxide C per unit mass of char¬
coal would pass through a maximum at a certain
temperature of activation, the value of which
would depend upon the manner in which the rates of
formation and loss of Oxide C varied with the tem¬
perature. To avoid confusion, it should be added
that Schilov postulated that a third oxide (A)
existed, but under certain conditions other than
those considered here.
Schilov provisionally pictured his oxides
as follows:
He supposed that they neutralised acids and bases
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Kruyt and de Kadt suggested that the acidic
nature of charcoal activated at 400° was due to the
formation of carboxy1 groups on the surface, the
necessary hydrogen being furnished by the incom¬
pletely charred material which always appeared to
be present in the interior of the charcoal particles.
At 800° the carboxyl groups were not stable, decom¬
posing to form carbon dioxide, but stable complexes
of different nature, presumably carbonyl groups,
were formed* It was thought that while acids
might be neutralised by these, it was more probable
that the uptake of acid was the result of physical
adsorption of hydrogen ions on the bare carbon sur¬
face created by the decomposition of the carboxyl
groups.
The existence of an acidic oxide was denied
15
(in 1934) by Ockrent , who claimed to have proved
that there was no chemisorbed oxygen present on the
surface of charcoal which had been activated •under
-5-
conditions favourable for the sorption of base.
This claim was made because analysis of the char¬
coal appeared to show that all the oxygen present
was in the form of water. Ockrent also observed
that a large proportion of the water that was re¬
leased on heating the charcoal in nitrogen, came
off only at temperatures above the temperature of
activation. He therefore concluded that the
capacity for sorbing base was associated with the
presence of a layer of strongly "adsorbed" water.
As part of an extensive investigation (1934-
1938) of the influence of the temperature of activa¬
tion on various properties of charcoal, King-*-6
re-examined the sorption of acids and bases. His
results bore a general resemblance to those of
Schilov and co-workers, but it was found that maxi¬
mum sorption of base occurred with charcoal activat¬
ed at about 400°, instead of 500° as reported by
Schilov. King activated his charcoal with moist
oxygen, but there is no reason to suppose that the
use of this instead of air could account for the
difference. Since King's charcoals were much more
thoroughly activated than those of Schilov, he
obtained at 400° material which sorbed large amounts
of sodium hydroxide, but no hydrochloric acid. At
about 800° the sorption of base fell to zero, while
that of acid became very appreciable. At higher
-6-
temperatures sorption of base reappeared on a small
scale, but this is not of special significance,
since the charcoal was cooled, in air and hence, as
17 O
Steenberg has shown, would be reactivated at 400
for a short period. Charcoals activated at 400°
and 800° differed greatly in many respects. King
attributed these differences to the existence of two
"surface oxides", the one acidic and stable at low
temperatures, the other basic and stable at high
temperatures. While supporting Schilovfs views in
principle (as against Gckrent1 s theory), King made
no mention of Schllov's specific proposals, and
advanced none of his own.
Strickland-Cons tableconcluded from his
own (very limited) data for a charcoal treated with
nitrous oxide at 400°, that only a small portion of
the chemisorbed oxygen was present as basic and
acidic oxides. He advanced the view that the
variation with temperature of the ratio of the
amounts of carbon dioxide and monoxide produced by
heating oxidised charcoal in vacuum, could be entire¬
ly explained by postulating the existence of a
whole series of surface oxides having a wide range
of decomposition temperatures. Ketonic and etheric
linkages were quoted as examples of the types of
linkage which might be expected to occur among
these surface compounds.
In ills very interesting monograph, published
in 1944, Steenberg1,? has reviewed the whole subject
of the sorption of electrolytes by charcoal, and
has given an account of his own important investi¬
gations in this field. He introduces a convenient
nomenclature to distinguish the two types of char¬
coal in question. 'The term "H-charcoal" is
applied to charcoals which have been prepared by
gas-activation at high temperatures (above about
750°} and which do not possess the power of sorbing
strong bases. Charcoals which have been activated
at lower temperatures and do sorb bases are called
"L-charcoals". It was found by Steenberg that
the L-eharaeter ?®.s most developed at 400°, thus
confirming King's value. Steenberg11 s work was
mainly confined to H-charcoals. H© found it
difficult to accept the existence of basic carbon
oxides, since "substances of a corresponding nature
and stability are not known In organic chemistry",
and therefore he sought further information about
the sorption of acids by charcoal.
Steenberg attaches great importance to
experiments in which the influence of non-electro¬
lytes upon the sorption of acids and bases was
studied. He found that, if to a suspension of
H-charcoal in hydrochloric acid, in which sorption
equilibrium had been established, a soluble non-
electrolyte, e.g., antipyrene, acetone or ethyl
alcohol, was added in sufficient quantity, almost
quantitative desorption of the acid occurred. The
same result was obtained if the suspension was
shaken with an iramiscible liquid in which the acid
was insoluble, e.g., benzene, toluene or ethyl
ether. However, no desorption of base from L-
charcoal suspended in sodium hydroxide solution was
observed under any of these conditions, although
L-charcoals can sorb large amounts of non-electro¬
lytes, Steenberg deduced from these results, that
bases must be held by much stronger forces than
those which cause sorption of acids. He concluded
that it is reasonable to suppose that bases are
bound chemically by acid carbon oxides which coat
the surface of L-charcoals (at least partially),
and that the uptake of acids by H-charcoals is due
to physical (van der Vaals) adsorption of hydrogen
ions on a bare carbon surface. Thus a view
favoured by Kruyt and de Kadt (loc.cit.) was revived,
19
In a fairly recent paper, Wilson and Bolam
have described work designed to throw light on the
mechanism of the sorption of bases by L-chareoal.
Experiments similar to those of Ockrent were carried
orut with charcoal Khich had been well activated at
400° and which sorbed large amounts of base (ca.
315 x ID"5 ©qulv, HaOH per gm. charcoal). The
-9-
results obtained were qxxite different from those of
Ockrent, Analysis of the charcoal revealed a
much greater preponderance of oxygen over hydrogen,
the ratio being about 30 to 1, instead of 8 to 1 as
reported by him. Also, when the charcoal was
heated in a stream of nitrogen, much less water was
liberated than recorded by Ockrent, and the bulk of
it came off well below 400°. These observations
and other considerations led to the conclusion that
Ockrent's theory was untenable, It was pointed
out that the conditions of activation employed by him
- treatment of a large mass of charcoal for a short
time with air at 500° - would not be favourable for
the production of material with a good content of
oxygen. It may be added that experience gained in
the present work indicates that with the apparatus
used by Ockrent, much of the charcoal would not be
brought into contact with the oxygen in the stream
of activating air.
Wilson and Bolam found, in agreement with
earlier workers, that when L-charcoal was heated in
a stream of nitrogen, or in vacuum, at temperatures
above 400°, the capacity for sorblng sodium hydrox¬
ide decreased, while that for sorbing hydrochloric
acid increased, A systematic study was made of the
decrease In base uptake, and of the amounts of
carbon dioxide and monoxide evolved, as the result
#»xo**
of treatiseat at various temperatures and for various
periods of time. The observations showed that the
sorptive capacity did not disappear, until the char-*
coal was deprived of at least over 90 per cent . of
its chemisorbed oxygen and possibly the whole of it.
Prom the relationship between the decrease in
sorption and the loss of oxygen, it appeared, as
though two carbon-oxygen complexes were present,
the one (9s) capable of sorbing base at the rate of
1 mole of K'aOH to 2 atoms of oxygen, and the other
(P) at the rate of 1 mole of NaOH to 4 atoms of
oxygen.
The work of Wilson and Bolam showed that
large amounts of oxygen can be dhemisorbed at 400°s
a content of 1 atom of oxygen to between S and 7
atoms of carbon being achieved In practice. This
result does not support the opinion of Strickland-
Constable doe.pit.) that only a very few points on .
the carbon surface are available for the attachment
of oxygen atoms to form surface oxides.
In all the investigations of the sorption of
acids and bases so far mentioned (except that of
Strickland-Constable) the charcoal was prepared from
20
saccharose. Weller and Young used zinc chloride-
activated hard-wood charcoal for their work. How¬
ever, their L-chareoals showed -the same general
behaviour as sugar charcoal. These workers were
-11-
th© first to demonstrate that well-activated L-
charcoala contain large amounts of chemisorbed
oxygen. The ratio of oxygen to hydrogen in their
most oxidised material was about 30 to 1, the
figure obtained by Wilson and Bolam. Weller and
Young also found that the heat of combustion of
their L-charcoals varied linearly with the content
of oxygen, and they concluded from this that the
heat of chemisorption (deduced as 60,000-65,000
cal. per mole oxygen) was independent of the fraction
of surface covered for the range of compositions
studied, vis., 2.9 to 18.3 per cent, oxygen.
In the present research, attention has been
directed mainly to certain aspects of the surface
chemistry of L-charcoals. with the object of gain¬
ing information about the state of combination of
the oxygen in the surface layer, particularly with
respect to the sorption of bases, since there can
be no doubt that the presence of chemisorbed oxygen
Is necessary for the uptake of base. Though the
results of previous investigations cannot be said
to exclude entirely the possibility that the base
is physically adsorbed, there is the fact that
carbon readily forms acidic compounds with oxygen,
and account must be taken of the observations of
Steenberg on L-charcoal. It therefore seemed
reasonable to adopt, in the first place, the
-12-
conventional assumption that the base undergoes
chemical reaction with acidic groups in the surface
layer, of the type met with in organic chemistry.
In consequence, the research is concerned, in part,
with the detection and estimation of any such groups
as may be present on the surface of the charcoal.
It was assumed that the hydrogen of acidic
hydroxy1 groups would exchange with the cations of
simple neutral salts, as happens with phenolic and
91
carboxyl exchange resins""", and with colloidal
og p^
stearic acid ' . An attempt was therefore made
to estimate such groups by treating the charcoal
with aqueous potassium chloride and estimating the
liberated acid. The exchange reactions may be
represented by:
- C - 0" H* 4- KC1 > - C - 0*" K* 4- HC1
I I
0 o
II „ * II _ +
- C - 0 H -3- KCi —» - G - O K 4- HG1
Kolthoff^ and Chambers and King^ observed that
hydrogen ions were liberated from L-charcoals by the
action of neutral salt, but their data, are very-
restricted and the present work represents the first
systematic investigation of the phenomenon (see
Experimental, Section III).
The ion exchange method was also applied to
-13-
fche detection of acid anhydride groups. In these
experiments (see Section III, Further- Experiments),
the charcoal ms treated successively with sodium
hydroxide and hydrochloric acid, and determination
then made of the acid liberated by treatment with
potassium chloride. It was supposed that the re¬




- C - C - 0 lia*
0 4- SNaOH >




11 «. -J* 11 _ +
-C-ONa - C - 0 H
* 2HC1 -> + SNaCl
- C - 0- Na* - G - 0" H
8
0 0
I M. f. II 4-
- C - 0 ET - C - 0 K
+ 2KC1 > 4 2HG1
- G - 0" H* - G - 0" K+
a a
It will be seen that the formula proposed for the
7 B
surface group is that advanced by Sehilov * for
his Oxide C. It is curious that although at one
point he definitely describes the group as having
the form of the anhydride of a carboxyllc acid, he
suggests an unorthodox scheme for the interaction
with water.
"•14*
In another part of the work, the Interaction
of L-charcoal (and H-charcoal, for purposes of com¬
parison) with Grlgnard reagent was studied (see
25
Section V), Villars claims to have shown that
hydroxyl and carbonyl groups were present on the
surface of certain commercial carbons which con¬
tained relatively little oxygen. He assumes that
hydroxyl and carbonyl groups on the carbon surface
behave like similar groups in (small) organic
molecules, and that they react with the Grignard
reagent, methyl magnesium iodide, in the manner
represented by the following scheme:
I I
- C - OH * CHjrMgl > - C - OMgl * OIL
I I *
CH,1 I 15
C = 0 + CHgMgl > - C - OMgl
I I
The gas liberated during the reaction is taken to be
a measure of the hydroxyl oxygen, and any loss of
Grlgnard reagent not accounted for in this way, is
considered to be an estimate of the number of car¬
bonyl groups present. Whatever may be the exact
value of Vlllar's interpretation of his results, it
is clear from his paper that interaction of some
kind occurred, which was not observed if the carbon
was freed from its oxygen by outgassing at a hi^x
temperature. Moreover, Villar's investigation is
the only one of its kind recorded in the literature,
15-
It was therefore considered of Importance to study
the behaviour of well-oxidised L-charcoal towards
Grighard reagent, since this might reveal the
presence of groups containing "active hydrogen",
or the pre-sence of carbonyl groups, or might throw
light on some other features of the oxygen layer.
Since the experiments with Grlgnard reagent
were carried out at a fairly high temperature {181%
it was necessary to consider the possibility that
oxidation of the reagent by the chemisorbod oxygen
might occur. An investigation was therefore made
of the action of L-charcoal on aqueous solutions of
sodium arsenite at room temperature, to ascertain
whether oxidation by eheadsorbed oxygen can occur
26
(see Section IV). King has examined the be¬
haviour of charcoals towards arsenites and other
easily oxidised substances, hit, for reasons which
will appear later (page 119), his results are
Inconclusive.
Schilov, Schatunovskaja and Tsehmutov
mention that they examined the action of hydrogen
peroxide solution on sugar charcoal, and found that
treatment with 15 per cent, Berhydrol rendered the
charcoal capable of sorbing base. Ho detailed in-
26
formation is given. Later, King studied the in¬
fluence of sugar charcoal on the rate of decomposi¬
tion of hydrogen peroxide solution. From his
-16-
results it appeared that using charcoal which had
been, activated in oxygen at 920° (H-eharcoal) , the
rate of evolution of oxygen was high at first, hut
decreased after a relatively short time to a low
constant rate. King concluded that the H-charcoal
had been oxidised to L-charcoal.
In view of the foregoing, it appeared worth¬
while to ascertain if treatment with hydrogen
peroxide at ordinary temperatures would provide a
more convenient method of preparing well-oxidised
charcoal of high base-sorbing capacity, than treat¬
ment with oxygen at about 400 . An examination was
therefore made, at the commencement of the research,
of the interaction of charcoal with hydrogen per¬
oxide. It was found that departure from the con¬
ventional method of preparing L-charcoal was not
justified, but the investigation provided interest¬
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I. PREPARATION AH D CHARACTERISATION OF CHARCOALS.
In the present work three types of charcoal
have been used. They may be conveniently desig¬
nated "unactivated", "L-type", and "H-type", the
last two In keeping with Steenberg's terminology
(see page 7 ). Their characteristics were as
i
follows (ef. Wilson and Bolam ),
Unactivated charcoal. Material which had
been pa rifled by heating In vacuum at 825-850° for
about six hours, and which received no further
treatment. This charcoal had a relatively small
specific surface area, and sorbed only very small
amoxnats of base.
L-type charcoal. This was prepared from
unactivated charcoal by heating in a stream of
oxygen at about 400° for an appropriate time.
Since the material was activated and oxidised, It
possessed a much higher specific surface area than
the unactivated charcoal, and the sorption of base
was markedly enhanced.
li-type charcoal. This was prepared from
L-type material by heating in vacuum at 825-850°
for about six hours. The product, being activated,
had a specific surface not less, and probably
greater, than that of L-type charcoal. On the
other hand, as fee result of loss of oxygen, the
capacity for sorblng base was very small.
-20-
Preparation of Grade Charcoal.
The charcoal was prepared from ANALAR
sucrose by heating small batches of the latter in
pyrex glass basins (9 cm, diameter) with bunsen
burners. The basin was half-filled with sucrose,
placed on wire gauze, and a large clock-glass clamp¬
ed above to act as a protection against the en¬
trance of atmospheric dust. When the sugar had
been converted into a thick black tar, it was ig¬
nited and allowed to burn out. At this stage the
product was heated with a full bunsen flame, to ex¬
pel volatile matter. The first lot of charcoal
from each basin was rejected, and thereafter, only
the easily detachable flaky portions were collected.
This material was crushed in a large porcelain basin
with a nickel spatula, transferred to silica basins,
covered with pyrex clock-glasses and heated with the
full flame of a Meker burner for forty minutes. To
ensure uniform treatment, the charcoal was stirred
every five minutes. Finally the charcoal was
ground in an agate mortar and stored in a well-
stoppered bottle. An ash determination, carried
out by heating 1 gm. portions in porcelain basins,
gave 0,06$ of residue.
-21-
Figs. 1 and 2.
D.Greasetr p E.ColdtrapM.cLeodgauge P.Speed!vacpumpR.Thermocouple L.Silicabath.
A.Furnace S.Furnacet b B.Pyrexcones C.oldwrappings T.Pyrextaps
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Preparation of Unactivafced Charcoal,
Purification of the crude charcoal was
effected by heating under vacuum in the apparatus
illustrated in Fig.l (page 21} „• The transparent
silica furnace tube (length 3f3"j external bore
32 mm,) terminated in sockets which were fitted with
B,40 pyrex cones for connection to the remainder of
the apparatus. The ground-ends of the furnace tube
were lubricated with "Silicone" high vacuum grease,
and kept cool by cloth wrappings saturated with
water flowing from a constant-head device. All
other joints and stopcocks were lubricated with
Edwards "Apiezon L" grease.
The Gallenkamp electric furnace could be
maintained at any desired temperature over the range
350° to 1000°, by a calibrated "Sunvic" control unit^
In an actual experiment the furnace was heated at
full current (i.e., regulator setting at maximum)
until the chosen temperature was reached, and then
by suitable adjustment of the regulator this tem¬
perature could be maintained, A thermocouple made
of two nichrome wires (Ferry and Bright Ray) was
used to measure temperatures, and was calibrated
against a Cambridge platinunv/platinum-rhodium ther¬
mometer. The construction of the thermocouple is
shown in Fig.2 (page 21 ), and the e.m.f. produced
was measured by means of a Cambridge valve electro¬
meter. The plot of e.m.f,against temperature gave
-23
a very good straight line, and temperatures could
be read to at least -5°.
The purification of the charcoal was carried
out as follows. Silica boats filled with charcoal
were pushed into the centre of the furnace tube, and
the assembly of the apparatus completed. The
furnace tube was evacuated, the temperature then
raised (in approximately 45 minutes) to 825° or 850°,
and the charcoal heated under these circumstances
for approximately six hours. At the end of this
period the current was switched off and the charcoal
allowed to cool overnight, in vacuum in the furnace
tube. Ytfhile the furnace was heating up, an
appreciable amount of water vapour was evolved from
the charcoal and condensed at the cold ends of the
furnace tube. At the same time some fine charcoal
I
was ejected from the silica boats and carried down
the vacuum line, being caught in the grease trap D,
and thus prevented from contaminating the pump oil.
After treatment, the charcoal was removed
from the furnace tube, a long pyrex rod, bent at one
'
end to form a small hook, being used to withdraw the
boats. The material from the various boats was
thoroughly mixed and stored in a clean dry bottle
I
fitted with a rubber stopper.
j
In all, seven batches of unactivated charcoal
were used during the work. They are differentiated














Preparation of L-Type Cha.rcoal.
Wilson and Bolam1 prepared this charcoal by
heating 12 gra. of unaetivated charcoal contained in
two silica boats at about 400° in a stream of oxygen
for 24 hours. The oxygen was passed over the heated
charcoal at 5 ml, per minute for 12 hours in each
direction. After this treatment the charcoal could
sorb about 310 x 10 equivalents of sodium hydroxide
per gm. and the overall loss of charcoal incurred was
greater than 50^. It was thought possible to im¬
prove the efficiency of the oxidation process by
(a) decreasing the depth of charcoal in the boats
and (b) intreducing the oxygen gas at the surface
of the charcoal,
•The apparatus designed to effect the improve¬
ment is shown in Fig.3 (page 24 ), From the plan
it can be seen that oxygen was passed into the furn¬
ace tube via four side arms, and flowed along pyrex
glass tubes to supply each boat independently. The
arrangement was such that the charcoal in each boat
received approximately the same amount of oxygen.
For proper distribution of the gas, the end of each
tube was pierced with a line of small holes whose
diameters were so graded that there was no serious
drop in gas pressure between the first and the last.
The distributers were fixed a few millimetres above






the apparatus at the ground-glass joints E, when the
furnace tube was to be used for high temperature
work (825° or 850°).
Oxygen was fed into the apparatus in the
following manner. The 20-litre bottle shown in
Fig.4 (page 26) was completely filled with water and
the water then expelled by introducing the gas under
pressure from a cylinder until the bottle was filled.
A steady flow of gas into the apparatus was obtained
by running water into the bottle from a constant-
head device. The taps A and B served to regulate
the rate of inflow of water. With tap A fully
open, tap B could be adjusted to give the required
rate of passage of gas, as measured by the flowmeter
attached at the exit end of the apparatus. There¬
after tap B remained untouched, tap A being used to
stop the inflow of water when required. The oxygen
was dried by bubbling it through two concentrated
sulphuric acid bottles.
The results of the experiments performed in
order to find a satisfactory oxidation procedure are
collected in Tables 1-3 (pages 28-30
Experiments 1, 2 and 3 the temperature of activation,
rate of gas flow and weight of charcoal were kept
constant, but the time of oxidation was varied. It
will be seen that using a time period of activation
































































































































































Time=timeofxidation,inhours. Kate=rofxygenfl wperdistribut r,inc.c.perminute. \ x
Table2.
InfluenceofOxidationPr cedureonSorptionfB s „
Exp. No.
Weightofcharcoal shakenwith25ml. 0.2NNaOH (gm.)
Changeititr on10ml.0.2N NaOH (ml.O.liiHC1)
EquivalentsNaOH sorbedpergm. charcoal (x105}





















































































Influence of Oxidation Procedure on Sorption of Base.
Expt.
No.
Wt. of charcoal shaken with 25 ml. 0.2N NaOH
(gm.)
Boat 1 Boat 2 Boat 3 Boat 4
T B T B T B T B
6 .3032 .3050 .3052 .3082 .3026 .3010 .3095 .3081
7 .3011 .3040 .3026 .3041 .3019 .3018 .2987 .3020
8 .3140 ,3000 .3080 .2984 .3120 .3052 ,3020 .3188
Expt.
No.
Change in titre on 10 ml. G.2M MaOH
(ml. G.1H HC1)
Boat 1 Boat 2 Boat 3 Boat 4
T B T B T B T B
6 2,68 2,74 2.47 2,54 2.60 2.62 2,69 2.62
7 2.50 2.01 2.14 1,61 2.23 1.68 2.52 2,12
8 2.78 2,59 2.62 2.57 2.69 2.61 2.72 2.78
Expt.
No.
Equivalents HaOH sorbed by 1 gm. charcoal
(x 105)g
Boat 1 Boat 2 Boat 3 Boat 4
T B T B T B T B
6 220.7 224.9 202.2 206.2 214.9 217,6 199.5 212.4
7 207.1 165.4 176.8 132.8 184.6 139.1 211.0 175.6
8 221.3 215.0 212.6 215.3 215.5 213.7 225.2 222.1
T a top layer of charcoal In boat.
B = bottom layer of charcoal in boat.
-31-
flow rate of 5 ml, per distributer per minute, when
the weight of charcoal was 4 gm. per boat, a satis¬
factory oxidised product was obtained and a con¬
siderable reduction in loss of charcoal effected
(Experiment 2). On increasing the period of acti¬
vation from six to fourteen hours (Experiment 3),
the percentage loss of charcoal rose from ca. 19%
to 58$, but the base sorption only increased by
«*S
60 x 10 equivalents per gm, of charcoal. Alter¬
natively, if the period of activation was less than
six hours, the base sorption of the product became
too low, viz, 155 x 10""® equivalents per gm,
(Experiment 1), In Experiment 4, the conditions of
Experiment 3 were reproduced except that the gas
flow rate was changed from 5 ml, to 2 ml. Again,
the loss of charcoal was low (21$) but the base
sorption fell from 268 x 10"® to 155 x 10"®
equivalents per gm. Experiment 5 resembles Experi¬
ment 2 but the temperature of activation was 500°
instead of 400°, This resulted in a product show¬
ing very poor base sorption.
In Experiments 6, 7 and 8 the quantity of
charcoal was varied to ascertain the optimum weight
necessary for the production of uniform material.
In these experiments, the top and bottom of each
charge of charcoal were carefully sampled, and the
base sorptions determined. Prom the data In
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Tables 1 and 3 (pages 28 and 30 ), it is evident
that when the weight of charcoal per boat was 4 to
5 gm., uniform oxidation took place, but a 6 gm.
charge gave a material in which the bottom layers
were poorly oxidised. These results indicated that
the optimum weight of charcoal per boat was 5 gm.
The dimensions of the rectangular boats were 5.6 cm,
x 2,5 cm, x 1,0 cm. A 5 gm, portion of charcoal
filled a boat to a depth of 0.7 cm.
With one exception (see page 154), L-type
charcoal was prepared according to the conditions
which obtained in Experiment 8, It was found in
practice that the base-sorption of material prepared
in this way was always within a few per cent of
c
222 x 10" equivalents per gm. charcoal, the value
obtained in the above experiment. This charcoal
was adequate for the purpose and could be obtained
in a much shorter time, and with much less loss,
than the charcoal of higher sorbing capacity used by
Wilson and Bo lam'1'. It would appear from the present
work (Experiment 3) that to obtain the latter
material, lengthy treatment (ca, 24 hours) and high
loss of charcoal are unavoidable.
Preparation of H-Type Charcoal.
This material was prepared from L-type char¬
coal, by heating the latter in vacuum at a tempera¬
ture of about 825-850° for 6 hours in the apparatus
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shown In Plg.l (page 21 ). In this case, the
silica boats were completely filled with charcoal
and the experimental procedure adopted was the same
as that described for the purification of crude
charcoal on page 23.
Measurement of Sorption of Base,
Small quantities of charcoal were accurately
weighed into pyrex tubes of about 75 ml. capacity,
fitted with ground-glass stoppers. 25 Ml. of
alkali of approximately 0.2N concentration was intro¬
duced into each tube, the stopper inserted and coat¬
ed with paraffin wax, which served to seal the tube
perfectly and hold the stopper in position during
shaking. The charcoal was shaken with the solu¬
tions for 24 hours, by fixing the tubes radially to
a slowly rotating circular wooden disc. Each
sorption determination was duplicated. Between
experiments the tubes were washed free from paraffin
wax with hot water, rinsed with distilled water, and
dried in an electric oven.
After shaking, each tube was allowed to stand
until most of the charcoal had settled out. The
wax was then scraped off and the solution decanted
into a pyrex tube and centrifuged. The supernatant
liquid was decanted Into a pyrex test-tube and 10 ml,
portions measured out with a pipette and titrated
with approximately 0.1N hydrochloric acid. As It
-34.
was just possible to take two 10 ml, portions for
titration in each case, the titrations were dupli¬
cated, Preliminary trials without charcoal showed
that no "blank" correction was necessary. Hence
the sorption was obtained from the difference be¬
tween the titre obtained after contact with the
charcoal, and that obtained by titration of 10 ml,
of the untreated solution of base.
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II. OXIDATI OK OF CHARCOAL BY HY OROGEfoi PEROXIDE.
Measurement of Rate of Decomposition.
The rate of decomposition of hydrogen peroxide
by charcoal was determined by shaking the charcoal
in suspension in hydrogen peroxide solution at a
definite rate, and measuring the gas evolved by means
of a burette system. Essential features of the
apparatus employed are shown in Figs.5,6 and 7
(pages 36,37, 39 ), The hydrogen peroxide solution
was placed in a pyrex glass reaction vessel (capacity
230 ml.), which was fixed rigidly to a shaker and
connected by means of a flexible rubber coupling to
a glass capillary tube which led to a gas burette.
The rate of decomposition of hydrogen per¬
oxide in solution depends, among other factors, on
o
the rate of agitation (cf. Fowler and Walton ). It
has been shown that Increase in agitation beyond a
certain value has no effect upon the reaction rate.
In preliminary experiments with the apparatus
described, no increase in the rate of gas evolution
was observed when the agitation rate was increased
from 400 to 450 shakes per minute. Therefore a
value of 400 shakes per minute was chosen for the
subsequent experiments.
The reaction vessel (Fig.5) was so designed
that the charcoal and hydrogen peroxide solution
could b© brought together under the same thermostat
=26=
FiS.5.
A. B.40 pyrex cone and socket






























conditions. During an experiment, the reaction
vessel C was immersed to the top of B in a water
bath maintained at 20° -0.01° by means of a regu¬
lator of the usual mercury-toluene type with a
"Sunvic" relay. The water in the bath was kept in
motion by an electrically-driven stirrer.
The gas burette (Fig.6} was enclosed in a
glass jacket G through which water was circulated,
the temperature of the water being ascertained from
a thermometer placed in a U-tube connected to the
outlet J. Mercury was used as the liquid In the
gas burette and the pressure in the gas space (as
indicated by the mercury levels in F and the narrow
open glass tube H) could be adjusted by raising or
lowering a mercury reservoir attached by pressure
tubing to L. The burette was connected to the re¬
action vessel by means of cone P which fitted the
socket B of flask C (Fig.5).
The shaker (constructed of "mild" steel) con¬
sisted of a cradle U (Fig,7), freely suspended at
the points Q, R, S and T from a rigid system of
girders, and given a reciprocating motion by means
of an eccentric V, driven by an electric motor. An
adjustable resistance was connected in series with
the motor so that the rate of shaking could be
maintained at any chosen value.
In each experiment, 25 ml. of hydrogen





measured accurately (by means of a calibrated
pipette) into the reaction vessel, and approximately
1 gm. of charcoal was weighed accurately into the
spoon D. The ground-glass surfaces of the vessel
were greased with "Silicone" high vacuum grease,
and the spoon D placed in position. The vessel was
then firmly attached to the cradle, and connected, to
the gas burette. After some t?airty minutes had
been allowed to elapse for the establishment of
thermal equilibrium, the spoon was turned through
180° (by means of the handle E), thus bringing the
charcoal into contact with the hydrogen peroxide
solution, and shaking commenced. At suitable tin®
intervals the mercury was brought to the same levels
in P and H (Fig.6), and the reading in P recorded.
The values of the barometric pressure, and the tem¬
peratures of the gas burette and of the water in
the thermostat tank were also recorded.
Determination of Degree of Oxidation of Charcoal.
The extent of base sorption of a hydrogen
peroxide treated charcoal was used as a measure of
its degree of oxidation. At the end of an experi¬
ment, the charcoal was collected on a sintered-glass
filter and washed with distilled water until the
filtrate was shotvn to be free from hydrogen peroxide.
The material was then air-dried, and the base
sorption determined as described on page 33.
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The reagent used to detect hydrogen peroxide
in the washings was prepared by adding 2 ml, of 7N
ammonia mixed, with two drops of Q% K^Pe(CK ) g > to
5-6 drops of silver nitrate solution. This gave a
precipitate of white rhomboid prismatic crystals of
Ag^Pe(CK)g in the presence of hydrogen peroxide.
An appreciable turbidity is produced with 12 drops of
the reagent in 20 ml. of solution containing Q1 mg.
of hydrogen peroxide per litre.
Estimation of Hydrogen Peroxide,
Titration with deci-normal potassium per¬
manganate was employed in the estimation of the
hydrogen peroxide content of the solutions, the
potassium permanganate being standardised with
ferrous ammonium sulphate according to the method
3
described by Gumming and Kay . All hydrogen per¬
oxide solutions were reduced to a strength of
approximately 10 volumes and their concentrations
determined in the following manner.
10 Ml# of the solution was diluted to 250 ml.
with distilled water in a standard flask. After
mixing, 25 ml. of this solution was diluted to about
300 ml, with distilled water in a conical flask,
25 ml. of dilute sulphuric acid added, and the con¬
tents of the flask titrated with standardised
potassium permanganate solution. The concentra¬
tions of the hydrogen peroxide solutions are ex-
-42-
pressed as c.c, of oxygen per ml, of solution.
Sources of Hydrogen Peroxide.
Material from three sources, as under, was
employed,
Laporte-Commercial. This was the 10 volume
solution commonly supplied by Laporte Chemicals Ltd.
Laporte-Pure-Distllled. By the courtesy of
Laporte Chemicals Ltd., a quantity of their "pure"
product, stated to be free from inhibitor, was
obtained. Before use, this material was distilled.
Specially Prepared. Material prepared by
the author, as described below.
Preparation of Hydrogen Peroxide.
It was decided to employ the following method,
4
evolved by MacKenzie and Ritchie , since this had
proved successful for the rapid preparation of small
quantities of concentrated pure hydrogen peroxide
solution, This method is based on that described
by Kilpatrick, Reiff and Rice®.
Preparation of a Crude Solution of Hydrogen Peroxide.
A crude solution of hydrogen peroxide was prepared
from sodium peroxide and 20^ sulphuric acid, both
.
reagents being of ANALAR quality. The sodium per¬
oxide was added in small quantities, with constant
stirring, to 100 ml, of the acid (prepared by
diluting concentrated acid with distilled water) in
-43-
a pyrex beaker placed in a freezing mixture, until
an amount equivalent to 95$ of the acid had. been
introduced. During this time the temperature of
the mixture was kept below 10°. If the tempera¬
ture was allowed to rise above tills, consldez'able
decomposition of the hydrogen peroxide occurred.
After standing for about one hour at 0°~5°, the
crystals of sodium sulphate decahydrate which had
separated were filtered off. Since it has been
reported® that these crystals can retain up to 20$
of the peroxide formed, they were washed several
times with ice-cold water,the amount being carefully
chosen so that, while the greater part of the per-
oxide was removed from the crystals, the solution
was not excessively diluted. It was found that the
'optimum amount of washing water was approximately
200 ml, for the crystals obtained from 100 ml, of
sulphuric acid. The final solution contained
about 6$ of hydrogen peroxide.
Concentration and Purification of Hydrogen Peroxide.
The crude solution still contained sodium sulphate,
and removal of this, together with further concen¬
tration of the solution, were carried out simul¬
taneously by vacuum distillation. Pig,8 (page 44)
shows the specially constructed distillation
apparatus, which consisted entirely of pyrex glass
(since hydrogen peroxide attacks rubber).







Experimental Procedure. The distillation
flask A (250 ml.), condenser E, arid receivers
(B = 250 ml,, 0 =s 10 ml,) were washed with dis¬
tilled water, assembled in position and dried by
evacuation with the oil-pump. Air was then ad¬
mitted through T as far as tap M, and the flask A
charged with approximately 100 ml. of crude hydrogen
peroxide solution through P. Receiver B was cooled
in ice-water, and C immersed in a freezing mixture
of ice and salt (temperature about -15°), The
pressure was now redueed to 12-15 mm, by means of a
water-pump, and flask A was heated gradually in a
water-bath to about 25°, where the first signs of
distillation appeared. The temperature was then
increased very slowly to 35° and the bulk of the
distillation carried out at this point. Whenever
the volume of solution in A fell to 50 ml,, the
vacuum In the flask was broken and a fresh charge
of crude solution introduced through P, to bring
the total volume in A back to 100 ml.
The bulk of the first 200-250 ml. of liquid
collected in receiver B consisted mainly of water
and was discarded. When all the crude solution had
been added, the temperature was kept at about 35°
until all but 20-30 ml. of solution had distilled.
At this point receiver B was quickly replaced by a
tube of 15 ml. capacity, and the apparatus evacuated
46-
by an oil-pump, As the volume of solution remain¬
ing in A decreased, some crystals separated, and the
temperature of the water-bath was raised to maintain
a reasonable rate of distillation. When the
crystals in the flask appeared dry, the tube at B
(containing the first fraction of value) was replac¬
ed by a duplicate tube, and the second fraction of
distillate obtained by raising the temperature to
100°* This second fraction, containing about 70$
hydrogen peroxide, was mixed with the first fraction,
yielding about 15 ml, of 30$ peroxide.
In all, 30 ml, of solution were prepared from
two batches of crude solution. To effect further
concentration and to remove any trace of chloride,
the solution was redistilled after the addition of a
5
few crystals of silver sulphate . Since the volume
Of solution was small, flask A was replaced by the
specially constructed tube shown in Pig,8 (inset).
The distillation was carried out exactly as before,
except that receiver B (15 ml, capacity) was cooled
by an ice-salt freezing mixture (-15°), and C by a
carbon dioxide - acetone mixture (-80°). Only the
last two fractions from the redistillation contained
an appreciable concentration of peroxide, and on
mixing yielded about 10 ml, of 75$ solution. This
material was diluted with distilled water to give
the required concentration.
-47-
Precautlons. (1). The purpose of employing
the two receivers B and C, in the manner described,
was to assist in concentrating the peroxide in B by
the distillation of (mainly) water from B to G.
(2). The condenser E was placed in a vertical
position, since when it was inclined at the usual
angle, the most highly concentrated fraction of the
distillate tended to adhere as droplets to the wall.
The solution could be removed only by passing hot
water through the condenser, resulting in appreciable
decomposition of the peroxide,
(3). A water-pump was used for evacuation in the
earlier stages of the distillation, to avoid, as far
as possible, the very inconvenient bumping and froth¬
ing of the solution which occurred when the oil-
pump was employed,
(4), The concentrated sulphuric acid trap D pre¬
vented thickening of the pump-oil (as observed by
Maas and Hatcher6, and Kilpatrick, Reiff and Rice5)
by any vapours escaping condensation in the re¬
ceivers. Since during distillation the temperature
of the trap tended to rise, it was kept immersed in
ice-cold water. It was found necessary to change
the sulphuric acid several times during a distilla¬
tion, since its volume increased by absorption of
water and the entry-tube became blocked.
-43-
(5), It was found essential to raise the tempera¬
ture of the peroxide solution very slowly during
distillation if bumping and frothing were to be kept
to a minimum, and undue decomposition of peroxide
avoided.
(6), All ground-glass surfaces of the apparatus
were lubricated with "Apiezon L" grease, except
joint K which became hot during distillation and for
which "Picein" wax was therefore used.
(7). Changing of receivers was carried out very
quickly to avoid loss of peroxide.
Results.
The results of the experiments carried out to
examine the action of hydrogen peroxide solution on
charcoal are collected together in Tables 4-7
(pages 4g-54 ). In the eighteen runs carried out,
the type of charcoal, the source and concentration
of hydrogen peroxide, and the time of reaction were
varied, while the reaction temperature was kept con¬
stant at 20°. For purposes of comparison, the
values shown for the volume of gas evolved, and the
amounts of base sorbed after treatment, are derived
from the observed data, and refer in all cases to





Run Type of Charcoal Batch Remarks
1 Uhactivated h
0

























Run Type of Charcoal Batch Remarks
10 L-type h Unactivated charcoal (U.)oxidised by method of
Wilson and Bolam^.
11 Unactivated °4 Heated in vacuum at 825°
for Q hours.
12 - tm -
13 - m m
14 H-type Unactlvated charcoal (U5)
heated in 0„ at 400° for
6 hours, then heated in




16 it as Unactivated charcoal (U^.)heated in 0g at 400° for
6 hours, then heated in
vacuum for 6 hours at
850°.
17 it H3 Unactivated charcoal (Ur)heated in 0g at 400° for
6 hours, then heated in
vacuum for 6 hours at
850°.










1 Laporte - Corame re lal 44.70 10.0
2 ft 44.70 10.0
3 H 44.70 10.0
4 tt 31.45 7.0
5 tt 36.22 8.1
6 Laporte-Pure-Dlstilled 45.30 10.2
7 « 44.60 10.0
8 it 49.90 11.2
9 43.50 9.7
10 Specially Prepared 49.20 11,0
11 tt 49.20 11. 0
12 tt 49.20 11.0
13 it 49.20 11.0
14 Laporte-Pure-Distilled 80.10 17.9
15 « 80.10 17.9
16 it 434.00 97.2
17 Specially Prepared 78.20 17.5




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Effect of Treatment with Hydrogen Peroxide on Sorption of Base.
Char¬
1









-base by 1 gm,
of charcoal
(irrsplv-!
U1 179 1 Laporte-Coram©rclal 10.0 6,0
U5 300 9 Laporte-Pure-Distillec 9.7 9.4
u5 300 7 M 10.0 10.5
U5 300 6
It 10.2 10.0
u4 285 11 Specially Prepared 11.0 8.8
U5 300 8 Laporte-Pure-Lis tilie c 11.2 9.2
U4 900 4 Laporte-Commercial 7.0 20.1
U4 900 5
n 8.1 19.7
^2 895 2 n 10.0 SO, 6
U3 900 3
a 10.0 20.2
180 17 Specially Prepared 17.5 48,8
% 180 18
ti 17.5 56,3











III, ACTION OF MhTJTRAL SALT ON L-QYFS CHARCOAL.
Measurement of Amount of Liberated Acid.
A colorimetric method was employed, using
Congo-red as the indicator, to measure the concentra
tion of the liberated acid.
The colorimeter (by Carl Zeiss) is shown in
plan in Fig,9 (page 56 ). Light from an 8 volt
30 watt lamp (1) is directed by two mirrors (2) and
(3) into the condenser lenses (4) and (5), Ground-
glass screens (6) and (7) are placed in the paths of
the light beams to decrease the intensity of illumin
ation.
In the present work 10 ml, of the "test"
solution was placed In the rectangular cell (8), and
the same volume of distilled water (comparison
liquid) in the similar cell (Q1), 20 Drops, of
constant volume, of Congo-red (B.D,H. Standard
Stain s 0,1,:' aqueous solution) were added to each
cell, and the Intensities of the transmitted beams
compared by means of a Pulfrich photometer (by
Carl Zeiss),
The principle of the photometer is shown in
plan in Fig,10 (page 57 ), Both beams of light,
the "test" beam through (10) and the comparison
beam through (9), are brought into the circular









and prisms. The left-hand and right-hand halves of
the eyepiece field are illuminated by the "test" and
comparison beams respectively, since the optical
arrangement reverses the positions of the beams. A
suitably coloured glass filter may be placed in the
path of the beams at (12), and a blind eyepiece (13)
is provided to cover the unused eye.
The brilliancies of the two halves of the
field can be adjusted by varying the sizes of the
square apertures (14) and (15) by means of micrometer
screws controlled by the drum-heads (16) and (17).
Each drum-head is engraved with a scale so arranged
that the reading is zero when the aperture is fully
closed, and 100 when fully open.
For the purposes of the present work, the
right-hand drum of the photometer (i.e., the drum
controlling the size of the aperture through which
passes the light emerging from the cell containing
the "test" liquid) was set at position "74" on the
scale, and was never moved from this setting. The
left-hand drum was now adjusted until equal bright¬
ness was obtained in the two halves of the field of
vision, and the drum-setting was then read. The
orange filter N°* S.61 (supplied by Zeiss) was found
to be satisfactory for use with the Congo-red
solutions.
The method was calibrated, and the reproduci-
59-
billty of results checked by measurements on solu¬
tions of hydrochloric acid, with and without po¬
tassium chloride.
The calibration data are recorded in Table 8
(page 60 ) and graphed in Pig.11 (page 61 ). The
systems examined were as follows.
A. Solutions containing hydrochloric acid alone. In
each case x ml. of 0.0001025K HC1 were diluted to
100 ml, with water, x being given the values 10, 20,
30, 40 and 50,
B. Solutions containing hydrochloric acid •» 0.11 KC1,
In each case x ml. of 0.00010251 HC1 were diluted to
100 ml, with (50 - x) ml. of water and 50 ml. of
0.2N KOI, The values of x were as above.
C. Solutions containing hydrochloric acid 4- 0.021
KC1. In each case x ml, of 0*00G1Q25N HC1 were
diluted to 100 ml, with (50 - x) ml. of water and
50 ml, of 0.04N KC1. The values of x were as
above.
Thus the concentrations of the acid (see
left-hand column of Table 8) were the same for all
three series, 0.IN KC1 being present in all the
experiments under B, and 0,0211 KC1 in all those
under C,
The Q,000i025H HC1 was prepared from a stock
0.IN solution of the acid, by suitable dilution.
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mean mean mean mean mean mean
6.0 6.8 6.8 13.0 12.S 12.8 7.0 7.0 7.0
-61-
Fig. 11.
Calibration Curves for Colorimetor
-O- HCL. -Q- HCU +-OINJ KCL.
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drum-reading were obtained with solutions prepared
from a second batch of 0.0001025N HC1, freshly made
up from the stock acid solution.
It will be seen from the table that the pres¬
ence of potassium chloride is without influence on
the drum-reading when the concentration is 0.02M or,
of course, less than this.
Influence of Concentration of Potassium Chlor¬
ide on the Amount of Acid liberated from L-Type
Charcoal by Potassium Chloride.
The concentration of potassium chloride was
varied over the range 0.021* to 2H,
The charcoal (from Batch Lg: prepared from
Ug) used in these experiments sorbed 210 x 10"*5
equivalents of sodium hydroxide per ©n. charcoal
(see Table 12, page 69 ),
The procedure was as follows. About 0.3 gm.
of charcoal was weighed accurately Into a pyrex tube
of the type described on page 35, and 25 ml, of
potassium chloride solution of the required concen¬
tration was added from a calibrated pipette. After
the stopper was sealed on with paraffin wax, the
contents of the tube were shaken for twenty-four
hours on a slowly revolving wheel. At the end of
this period, the charcoal was separated from the
solution by centrifuging, A 1 ml. test sample of
the centrifugate was diluted by a factor of 50 in
'Table9.





Goncn«KCl indiluted" centri- fugate (N)
Drum-readings
Concn*ofacid
indiluted centrifugate (microequiv. perlitr )






















































































































order that the acid content of the diluted centri¬
fugate could be estimated from the calibration
curve.
The data are recorded in Table 9 (page 63),
Prom the 4th column it will be seen that the con¬
centration of potassium chloride in the diluted
centrifugate was never greater than 0,Q2N. Hence,
in every case, the acid concentration could be
derived from the hydrochloric acid calibration curve
in Pig.11,
The results are discussed on page 109,
Effect of Variation in the Ratio t
Volume of Solution/Weight of Charcoal.
For reasons which are explained in the Dis¬
cussion (page 109), it was decided to investigate
the effect of varying the ratio
Volume of 1.0M potassium chloride solution/weight of
charcoal
upon the liberation of acid. It was first thought
that the required data might be obtained toy keeping
the weight of charcoal constant and increasing the
volume of potassium chloride solution to values
greater than 25 ml. Also, it was expected that
with large volumes, the concentration of acid in the
centrifugate would be so low that further dilution,
to bring the concentration of salt from 1.0B to the
-65-
values at which the calibration curves in Pig,11
were obtained* would render the acid concentration
too low for these curves to be applicable. Efforts
were therefore made to obtain a calibration curve
for systems containing l.GN salt. Appropriate
mixtures of HC1 and l.»ON KC1 were therefore prepared
and examined in the manner previously described.
The results are given in Table 10 (below)*
and show that the method was not sufficiently sen¬
sitive with 1,0k KC1 present. It may be added that
the mixtures were yellow* whereas those containing
0.1N or 0,02N KC1 were dark reddish-blue.
Table 10.





1 2 3 4 5 Mean
9,63 88 88 87 88 88 88
19.26 86 85 82 84 84 84
28.89 .84 86 82 83 84 84
38,52 75 79 80 76 76 77
In view of the above, it became necessary to
employ a volume of 1.0k KC1 not greater than 25 ml.
and to vary the weight of charcoal. It was then
possible, by suitable dilution of the centrifugate,
to use the calibration curves in Pig.11, Charcoal
from Batch L was again used.
Table11.
bffectofVariationIntheR io:VolumefSolutio /W ightfCharcoal.
Expt. No.
Weight of Char¬ coal (gnu)
Volume ofl.QN KC1 (ml.)
Dilu¬ tion factor
Concen¬ tration KC1in diluted centri¬ fugete on
Drum-readings
Concentra¬ tionfacid indiluted centrifugate (microequiv. perlitr ).



































































































Th© data are recorded in Table 11 (page 66)
and discussed in page 109.
Further Experiaients.
A neighed amount of L-type charcoal {from
• Batch Lg) was treated with 25 ml, of 0,21 sodium
hydroxide in the manner described on page 33,
The suspension was eenfcrifuged, and the centrifugate
analysed to determine the amount of base sorbed by
the charcoal. (Data in Table 12, page 69),
The charcoal thus separated from the bulk of
the adsorbate was transferred to a sintered-glass
filter (Schott-Jena 11G3), roughly dried by suction,
and then washed continuously, using very gentle
suction, with about 1600 ml, of distilled water.
The washings were periodically tested with methyl
red, and the last portions still gave an alkaline
reaction.
After the washing treatment, the charcoal was
air-dried for 8 hours by means of a water-pump
attached to the sintered-glass filter (which was kept
covered), placed in a sorption tube with 25 ml, of
0,133 hydrochloric acid, and the suspension shaken
for 24 hours In the usual manner. At the end of
this period, the contents of the tube were centri-
fuged, and the centrifugate titrated with Q.05N
NaOH to determine the amount of acid which had been
sorbed (Data in Table 13, page 69).
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As before, the charcoal was next washed with
1600 ml. of distilled water, the final washings
still showing an acid reaction to methyl red. The
washed material was air-dried, placed in a sorption
tube with 25 ml, of 1,011 potassium chloride solution
and shaken for 24 hours. The acid content of the
centrifugate from this suspension was determined
colorimetrically as previously described (Data in
Table 14, page 69).
The charcoal ?;as again washed and dried and
its capacity to sorb base then redetermined (Data
in Table 15),
Since the initial base sorption of the char-
*»5
coal was 210 x 10 equivalents NaOH per gm, (Table
12), the material could not be considered as being
fully oxidised. Wilson and Bolam^ have obtained
-5
sugar-charcoal which could sorb more than 300 x 10
equivalents NaOH per gm. Therefore it was possible
that some of the acid sorbed by the charcoal during
the hydrochloric acid treatment was taken up by a
part of the surface similar to that responsible for
the sorption of acid by an H-type charcoal. Con¬
sequently, it was decided to ascertain the amount of
acid adsorbed by a sample Lg charcoal, when treated
with 0.IN HC1. The technique was similar to that
used previously, and the data are given in Table 16.
The results of all these experiments are dis¬
cussed on page 114.
-69-
Table 12,













1 0.3003 2.52 210.5
2 0,3000 2.51 210.0
Table 15.













1 0.3003 0.90 75.25
2 0.30C0 0.91 75.30
Table 14,















1 0.3003 50 31.9 13.0
2 0.3000 50 31.4 13.2
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Table 15.










charcoal (x 10 )
1 0.2703 2.03 185.9
2 0.2700 2.01 185.3
Table 16.














IV. ACTIOS OF L-TYPS CHARCOAL OX SOLTJM ARSEN1TE.
Estimation of Sodium Arsenate In the
Presence of Sodium Arsenite.
Sine© it was expected that the coneentrations
of sodium arsenate likely to be encountered in this
series of experiments would be small, the feasibili¬
ty of estimating arsenate, in the presence of arsen-
ite, on a colorimetric basis was first examined.
The reaction between an arsenate and a mixture of
ammonium molybdate and stannous chloride was used
ry
as the basis of the estimation. It is reported
that a yellow colour is produced by arsenates, but
not by arsenites, at least under certain conditions.
However, experiment showed that, with the concen¬
trations used in the present work, a yellow colour
was given by arsenite, of an intensity such that a
colorimetric estimation of arsenate in a mixture of
arsenite and arsenate was rendered impossible.
Since the colorimetrie method did not yield
satisfactory results, it was decided to attempt the
estimation on a gravimetric basis, according to the
method of Lewis and Davis®. In this method, the
sodium arsenite in the mixture is converted into
sodium arsenate by oxidising with potassium bromate.
The total arsenic is subsequently determined by
forming the ammonium uranyl acetate complex
-72-
9
KH4U02As04 ,nHgO, which has been shown by Puller to
be quantitatively precipitated by the addition of a
uranyl salt solution to an arsenate solution con¬
taining an excess of ammonium ions. This precipi¬
tate is soluble in mineral acids, but completely in¬
soluble in acetic acid, and can be obtained in
granular form by precipitation from a hot solution
of the arsenate. When the precipitate is strongly
heated until all the arsenic is volatilised, a moss-
green residue is left, consisting mainly of uranium
oxide residue readily dissolves in a
few drops of concentrated nitric acxd, yielding a
yellow solution of uranyl nitrate, which on cautious
evaporation and subsequent igaition, decomposes
readily to give a black residue consisting wholly of
uranium oxide (U„0_5» This oxide is a convenient
o g
form in which to estimate uranium. It has been
10
shown by Jolibois and Boasset that only a very
small fraction of the oxygen is lost even when the
oxide is heated for three hours in vacuum at 1000°.
Its stability in air at high temperatures has been
11
confirmed by Lebeau
This method was investigated, and the experi¬
mental accuracy ascertained, by quantitatively
oxidising a known fraction of a sodium arsenite
solution prepared from a known weight of pure
arsenious oxide, with potassium bromate and then
determining the arsenic by the gravimetric method.
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In the following, an account is given of the pro¬
cedure actually adopted, and of the results obtained
Standardisation of the Analytical Method.
A declnormal solution of sodium arsenite was
prepared from MALAR arsenious oxide according to the
12
method of Vogel" . Actually 2.4993 gm. of the
oxide, which had been dried at 110° for two hours
prior to weighing, was dissolved in 2N sodium
hydroxide, and the solution diluted to 200 ml.
Next, 1.0M hydrochloric acid was added until the
solution was acid to litmus. The sodium arsenite
solution was then transferred to a 500 ml. graduated
flask and diluted accordingly.
Eight 10 ml. portions of this sodium arsenite
solution were accurately measured into eight 100 ml.
beakers by means of a calibrated burette, and the
contents of each beaker titrated with ca, O.IK
potassium bromate solution. The eight titres are
recorded in Table 17 (page 84 ), under Experiments
Ai and Ag (see below).
Each oxidised solution was diluted to 150 ml.
with distilled water, aid 30 ml. of 4N ammonium
hydroxide added. The solutions were then acidified
with acetic acid, heated to boiling and 50 ml.
(excess) of approximately 0.1N uranyl acetate added
slowly to each. The resulting yellow precipitate
was allowed to stand overnight to coarsen. It was
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noticed that the complex frequently appeared in the
colloidal condition, in which case difficulty was
experienced in obtaining a form suitable for filtra¬
tion. The solutions had to be heated several times
before a proper degree of granulation was achieved.
For filtration, the eight beakers were divided
into two groups of four (designated Experiments
and Ag), and the precipitates from each group
collected on the same filter-paper, "Schleicher
and Schull" 589 (Blue Band) 7 cm, filter-papers were
found to be the most suitable.
After thorough washing, the filter-paper with
precipitate was transferred to a weighed silica
crucible, and heated until the carbon was burnt off
and the arsenic volatilised. The residue was
moistened with a few drops of concentrated nitric
acid, and heated to constant weight. To avoid loss
by spurting, it was found necessary to exercise great
care in the initial stages of heating. The values
for the final weight of residue per 10 ml, of
arsenite solution, i.e., one fourth of the weight of
residue actually obtained in the analysis, are given
in Table 18 (page 86).
Since three molecules of HH^UOgAsO^.nHgO
are required to form one molecule of %0qj it follows
that one molecule of US0S corresponds to three atoms
of arsenic, or 842.2 gm. UgOg to 224.7 gm, arsenic.
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In the last column of fable 18 are given the values
of the weight of arsenic per 10 ml. arsenite solu¬
tion as calculated on the above basis from the
weights of bgOg obtained in Experiments and Ag.
These estimations of the arsenic in the given solu¬
tion agree well with the value 0.03784 gm. (see last
column of Table 17) derived from the weight of ar¬
son ious oxide used In preparing the solution. Prom
this agreement it was concluded (a) that the arsen-
ious oxide was pure enough for the present purpose,
and (b) that the method of analysis would probably
be sensitive enoughs this indeed proved to be the
case.
It will be seen from Table 17 (Experiments
and Ag) that 10.12 ml. of the potassium broaate
solution were equivalent to 0.03784 ga. of arsenic.
This relation was used in the estimation of arsenic
present as arsenite in subsequent experiments.
Treatment of Sodium Arsenite Solution with
h-Type Charcoal in the Presence of Oxygen.
About 2 gm. of L-type charcoal (Batch Lg;
-5
prepared from base-sorption « 211 x 10 equiv.
KaOH per gm.) was suspended in 25 ml. of deciuormal
sodium arsenite solution, and oxygen gas (cylinder)
passed through the suspension at a rate of 3 bubbles





the solution was centrifuged free from the charcoal,
two 10 ml, portions of the centrifugate were ti¬
trated with decinormal potassium bromate solution
and the total arsenic ccntent of each 10 ml, portion
was separately determined by the gravimetric method,
A "blank" experiment was carried out at the
same time with a solution from which the charcoal
was absent. Both experiments were carried out in
duplicate, those cases in which charcoal was present
being termed Experiments and Cg and the "blanks",
Experiments and Bg,
The apparatus used is shown 1?? Pig.IS
{page 76 ), The results are recorded in Tables 17
and 18 (pages 8405and 86 ), and discussed on page 12]
After centrifuging, the charcoal was washed
with 500 ml, of distilled water, air-dried on a
covered sintered-glass filter and the sorption of
base redetermined by the \isual procedure. The
results will b© found on page 123 of the Discussion.
Treatment of Sodium Arsenlte Solution with
h-Type Charcoal in the Absence of Oxygen.
In these experiments care was taken to ex¬
clude from the system, oxygen other than that chemi-
sorbed on the charcoal. To this end, the apparatus
shown in Pig,13 (page 78 ) was constructed, in order
that the solution of sodium arsenite could be brough





A.Pyresreactionves el;100ml.capacity. B.Samplingflask;100l.ca acity. C.Electricfurnace. D.Sintered-glassdisc E.Asbestosbaffle. P.Aluminiumfo l. J,H,GC«,Y."Quick-fit"A.7cones andsockets. D*,I."Quick-fit"B.10conesa d sockts. K.Thermometer.
;.13. E',NLPQS2B',»,GJ K1fPyrextaps(2ma.bore). M.Burette;10ml. 0.Mercuryflowmeter. R,I*.Two-waypyrextaps(3ram.b re) T.Mercuryblow-offvalve. U.Sodiumarsenitesolution. V.Charcoal. X."Quick-fit"B.24conea dsocket. A'.Liquid-airtrap.
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physically adsorbed oxygen had been removed, by heat,
ing the charcoal in vacuum at 200° for 1 hour.
Agitation of the suspension was effected by a stream
of commercial oxygen-free nitrogen. As before, the
charcoal and solution were kept in contact for
thirty minutes. A sample of the solution was then
withdrawn from the reaction vessel, filtered free
from charcoal by passage through a sin tered-glass
disc, and analysed. At no time during the sampling
did the charcoal suspension come into contact with
the air. The experimental procedure is described
below.
About 2 gm„ of L-type charcoal (from Batch
Lg) was introduced into the reaction vessel A
through I, and M and L placed in position. The
taps P, F*, L and N were closed, and A evacuated
through taps Q, R, J', K1 and 3* by means of a
"Speedlvac" pump. When the pressure in the
apparatus was low, as indicated by a MeLeod gauge,
the furnace was allowed to heat up to 200°, and
evacuation of the charcoal continued under these
conditions for one hour.
The furnace was now removed and the reaction
vessel allowed to cool for on© hour. Taps B*, Kr
and J* were then closed, S fully opened, tap I*
turned to R and R slowly turned to Q, so that
nitrogen entered the reaction vessel until the
-81'
pressure in A vrns a little greater than atmospheric.
Then taps G' and E® were closed, N opened and the
nitrogen allowed to escape through the flowmeter 0,
The passage of nitrogen was continued for 30
minutes, after which taps N, Q, R, I' and S were
closed.
The burette M was filled with decinormal
sodium arsenite solution^ Z, F®, K® and B® opened
and the pressure in A allowed to decrease by a small
amount. With these taps closed, L was opened long
enough to allow a known volume of solution to be
introduced into A. Nitrogen was passed through the
charcoal suspension for thirty minutes, and a sample
( 20 ml,) of the solution then withdrawn, via the
sintered-glass disc D, into the sampling tube B, by
the application of nitrogen pressure through Q.
Two 10 ml, portions of the sample were analysed for
arsenite by titration with the standardised potassium
bromate solution.
After the withdrawal of the sample, tap F®
was closed, and the damp charcoal left under partial
vacuum in A. A known volume of distilled water was
added to the charcoal from the burette M in the same
manner as for the addition of sodium arsenite solu¬
tion. After contact with the charcoal, the wash-
water was withdrawn into the sampling tube. This
procedure was repeated until the charcoal had been
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washed with 500 ml, of water (in 50 ml, portions).
Any residual wash-water adhering to the charcoal was
evaporated hy keeping A under vacuum and applying a
little heat.
A known volume of 0.2N sodium hydroxide was
now added to the charcoal from the burette M.
Nitrogen was bubbled through the suspension for 24
hours, after which a sample of the sodium hydroxide
was withdrawn for analysis. Two 10 ml. portions of
the sample were titrated with decinormal hydrochloric
acid.
The results of these experiments (D^ and Dg)
are recorded in Table 17 (page 85 ) and on page 122
of the Discussion.
The Influence of Sodium Arsenite Concentration.
About 2 gm, of L-type charcoal (from Batch
Lg) was suspended in 25 ml. of about 0,4 molar
sodium arsenite solution, and oxygen gas bubbled
through the suspension at a rate of 3 bubbles per
second for 30 minutes. At the end of this time, the
solution was centrifuged free from charcoal and two
10 ml, portions of the centrifugate titrated with
standardised potassium bromate solution.
A "blank" experiment was carried out at the
same time from which the charcoal was absent. Both
experiments were carried out in duplicate, those case®
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In which the charcoal was present being termed
Experiments and Eg, and the "blanks", Experiments
and Pg. The apparatus used is shown in Pig.12
(page 76) and the results are recorded in Table 17
(page 85).
After centrifuging, the charcoal was washed
with 500 ml. of distilled water, air-dried on a
covered sintered-glass fUnnel and shaken with 25 ml.
of 0.2H sodium hydroxide solution for 24 hours.
The amount of sodium hydroxide sorbed by the char¬
coal was determined as described in page 33,
The results are given on page 125of the Discussion,
Table 17.











































































































































V. INTERACTION BETWEEN CHARCOAL AND GRIGaARD
REAGENT.
Preparation of Grignard Reagent (Dethyl
Magnesium Iodide).
Altogether four solutions of the reagent were
prepared.
Preparations I and IV, 100 Qm. of di-isoarayl ether
(Hopkin and Williams, or Eastman Kodak) and 12 gm. o
magnesium turnings (Hopkin and Williams) were placed
In a three-necked flask (1 litre) fitted with a re¬
flux condenser, a stirrer and a dropping funnel. A
solution of 60 gm, of methyl iodide in 50 gm. of &i-
isoamyl ether was added, with constant stirring and
so slowly that'the mixture was kept below 20°.
After the final addition, the mixture was heated on
a water-bath for 2 hours, allo\i?ed to cool to room
temperature, and diluted with 270 gm. of di-isoamyl
ether. Excess of methyl iodide was removed by dis>
tillation on a water-bath. Throughout the pro¬
cedure air was excluded by passing commercial
oxygen-free nitrogen through the apparatus.
Preparation II. In this case the final addition of
di-isoamyl ether was omitted in an attempt to obtain
a high concentration of methyl magnesium iodide.
This resulted in much of the reagent appearing in a




redissolved by subsequent addition of ether.
Preparation III. 100 Ml. of di-isoamyl ether was
added in the final addition, as against 270 ml. in
the case of Preparations II and IV. Some colloidal
material was still produced, but on standing for a
few days the solid settled out, and a clear solution
of methyl magnesium iodide could be decanted off.
The Apparatus.
The apparatus used for investigating the
interaction of charcoal with Grignard reagent is
shown in Pig,14 (page 88 ). It was a modified form
U u lii
of that used by other workers ' 9 for the esti¬
mation of active hydrogen in organic compounds.
The 1000 ml. cylindrical reservoir A, used
for storing the reagent, was connected to the 10 ml.
burette B (graduated in tenths of a ml.), from which
reagent could be added to the 50 ml. round-bottomed
flask C, which acted as the reaction vessel. C
could be connected, by means of the tvjo-way tap D,
to B, or to the 5 ml. burette E (graduated in
hundredths of a ml.) when it was desired to add
water to the reaction vessel. The vessel was
furnished with two side-arms, one providing for con¬
nection to a "Speedivac" pump (attached to the two-
way stopcock P) and the other for connection, via a
water condenser G and the U-tube H (containing phos¬
phorus pentoxide), to the water-jacketed 50 ml. gas
-90-
burettes and Ig.
When heating at 100° or 181° was required,
the reaction vessel was enclosed in the small
portable electric heater J (in the form of a hollow
cylinder). The current through J was regulated, by
means of a rheostat, to keep the temperature within
*1° of the desired value, as indicated by the ther¬
mometer K. The neck of C was made specially long
to reduce heating-up of the joint L by radiation
from J. For the same purpose, a stream of cold air
was directed on L from an air-compressor, and asbest
os lagging provided at M.
The PgOg tube H was kept immersed in a small
water-bath N, maintained at 20° by means of water
circulated from a large water-thermostat. When it
was necessary to bring the contents of C to 20°, it
was possible to move I, still containing H, to such
a position that the bulb of the reaction vessel was
also immersed.
Parts 0, P and Q, were employed solely when
transferring reagent from the preparation flask to
the reservoir A, and were disconnected after use.
Taps (of the vacuum type where necessary) and ground-
glass joints were lubricated with Aplezon-L grease
(Edwards).
91-
Transfer of Grignard Reap;ent to the Apparatus.
Grignard reagent was transferred from the
flask In which it was prepared to the reservoir A by
the following procedure, designed to minimise contact
of the solution with atmospheric oxygen and moisture,
Flask 0 (of the same slae as the preparation
flask), tube P, packed with glass wool, and the
settling tower Q were assembled as shown in the
diagram. The air was then displaced from the
apparatus (up to taps R and S) by passing a rapid
stream of commercial oxygen-free nitrogen for several
hours. The gas was admitted at T and allowed to
escape at tap F or tap U by suitable manipulation of
these and of the taps V, W (both 3-way, 90°), D and
X.
When the sweeping was complete, D. U, V and W
were closed and flask 0 quickly replaced by the flask
containing the reagent, access of air being prevented
by a stream of nitrogen, entering at T and U and
escaping at Y. The reagent was then passed through
the filter P into Q by forcing nitrogen in at T, Z
being opened to the air and Y closed. After the
reagent had been allowed to stand in Q until clear
it was driven (by nitrogen) into the reservoir A by
closing Z, opening U to the air and turning V to
connect 0, with B, and W to connect A with U, where
the displaced nitrogen escaped. After all the
-92-
solution had been transferred, the nitrogen was
stopped, stopcocks V and W were closed, and 0, P and
Q, removed.
Standardisation of the Reagent Solution.
Before usb, the reagent was standardised,
i.e., determination was made of the volume (at N.T,
P.) of methane liberated when the reagent in one ml.
of solution was completely decomposed by reaction
with water. The following procedure was adopted.
(i) Transfer of reagent to burette B. Taps . S, R
and X were closed, W was turned to connect A with
ju, and V turned to connect B with A' (now open to
the air), D being closed. Nitrogen was admitted at
U and, passing through W, forced reagent from A into
B, the nitrogen displaced from B passing cut of the
apparatus through V. When B was full the nitrogen
stream was stopped and taps V, W and U closed.
(ii) Removal of moisture from reaction vessel. The
reaction vessel C, after careful cleaning, was placed
in position and evacuated by closing tap R, opening
taps S and X and pumping out through P. The press¬
ure in C was recorded by the manometer attached at S,
When a suitable vacuum was obtained, C was heated to
181° and maintained there (by means of the heater J)
for one hour. At the end of this period the heater
was switched off and C allowed to cool. The vacuum
-93-
was maintained throughout these operations.
This treatment ensured that all traces of
moisture were removed from the walls of the reaction
vessel* When G was cold the pump was switched off,
S closed, nitrogen admitted at U and allowed to
stream through C to escape at F. X, F and U were
subsequently closed and the nitrogen turned off.
(ill) Reaction between Grignard reagent and water.
The air in the burette system (to the left of tap R)
was displaced by nitrogen (admitted at U), the mer¬
cury levels adjusted and tap X opened (S, U and F
being closed). C and H were brought to 20° by im¬
mersion in water-bath N and the initial burette
reading noted on 1^, the mercury level in the other
burette I being at a suitable position, to which it
was returned when the second reading of 1^ was
taken. Burette I2 allowed for expansion when C was
heated to 100° or 181°, The temperature of the
gas-burettes and the atmospheric pressure were
recorded.
The mercury reservoirs attached to the gas-
burettes were lowered to create a partial vacuum in
C, and a measured quantity of reagent added to G
from B, With the partial vacuum still maintained,
excess of water was now added to G from the burette
E.
The water-bath H was replaced by the heater J,
-94-
the reaction mixture lie at©d up to 100° and main¬
tained at this temperature for about 30 minutes, by
which time reaction between the reagent and water
had ceased. Then C (by immersion in N) was brought
back to 20°, and the final reading on noted, to¬
gether with the temperature of the gas-burette and
the atmospheric pressure. The difference in the
readings of burette gave the total increase in
volume of the system. To obtain the volume of
methane produced by the reaction, It was necessary
to subtract the volumes of reagent and water added.
The volume (at H.T.P.) of methane produced when the
reagent in one ml. of solution was decomposed with
excess of water could now be calculated.
The experimental data are recorded in Table
19 (page 98).
Interaction between Qrignard Reagent and Charcoal.
In these experiments a known volume of
standardised Grignard reagent solution was heated at
181° with a known weight (ca. 0,5 gm,) of charcoal
for a definite period of time and determination made
of the volume of gas evolved. The reaction mixture
was then heated at 100° ?^ith a known volume of water
and again the resulting volume of gas measured.
These two distinct parts of the procedure may be con¬
veniently referred to as the first ana second
stages, respectively, of the experiment. In some
cases observation was made of the rate of evolution
of the gas during the first stage. Experiments
were carried out with both L-type and H-fcype char¬
coals, under comparable conditions. The actual
procedure is described in the following.
(1) Desorption of water from the charcoal. An
accurately known, weight of charcoal was placed In
the reaction vessel C, care being taken to ensure
that no solid remained adhering to the long neck of
the flask. The vessel was then connected to the
rest of the apparatus and slowly evacuated. If the
evacuation was carried out too quickly, some char¬
coal was withdrawn into the pump line. When the
pressure in C became very low, the portable heater
was placed in position, and the temperature slowly-
raised to 181°, and kept at that valae for me hour,
the evacuation being continued. This ensured the
removal of any physically adsorbed water from the
charcoal surface. The reaction vessel was now
allowed to cool in a slow stream of nitrogen, ad¬
mitted at U; the gas In the vessel finally attain- ;
ing atmospheric pressure. There was a tendency for
the charcoal to be ejected from the bulb of the
flask into the neck if the nitrogen was admitted
rapidly.
(ii) First stage of experiment. The gas-burettes
were adjusted (with the reaction vessel at 20°) to
*96.
obtain til© first reading of I1# and a measured quan¬
tity of reagent added to the charcoal, as described
under (113) on page 94 . The mixture of charcoal
and reagent was now heated at 181° for a known time
and then brought back to 20°, When equilibrium bad
been established, the second reading of was taken
(see <ii) on page 93).
(ill) Second stage of experiment. The second bur¬
ette reading obtained as described above was used as
the initial burette reading in the second stag© of
the experiment, in which the procedure was that
described under (ill) on page 93 for the reaction
between Grlgnard reagent and water.
It should be added that in the experiments i»-
| volving long periods of heating at 181°, it was
,
necessary to employ 3 or 4 burettes to cops with the
I
volume of gas to be- measured.
The data obtained in these experiments are
recorded in Tables 21 and 22 (pages 101 * 103).
Further Experiments.
(a) Treatment of Charcoal with Xsparser! Ether.
Experiments wore carried out, with, both L-typ©
and E-typc charcoals, In which the charcoal was heat
ed witt Isoamyl ether alone. Exactly the same pro
cedure was anployed as in the study of the charcoal
Grignard reagent systems, except that the ether was
added directly to the burette B# The results
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obtained in these ezperiraents will be found in
Table 22 (page 103),
(b) Thermal Decomposition of Grfgnard Reagent.
A few experiments were performed to ascertain
how far decomposition of the reagent, to give gas¬
eous products, occurred when heated at 181°, The
relevant data are contained in Table 19 (page 98),
(c) Sorption of Base by Charcoal after Treatment.
In some of the experiments, the charcoal was
recovered after treatment with Grignard reagent or
isoamyl ether, and the sorption of base redetermined.
After treatment with Grignard reagent, the charcoal
was much contaminated with magnesium hydroxide.
This was dissolved out by addition of 200 ml, of 4N
HC1. The charcoal was then thoroughly washed with
500 ml, of water and air-dried, in the fashion
described on page 77 , and the sorption from Q.2N
NaOH determined in the usual manner. Charcoal
which had been treated with isoamyl ether only was
subject to exactly the same treatment with HC1 etc.,
to keep conditions comparable. The results of
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(d) Analysis of Gas evolved in First Stag;®.
Samples of gas were analysed by means of the
Bone and Wheeler apparatus . The data are re¬
corded In Table 24 (page 106). Experiments 1, 2,
3 and 4 were separate experiments, in which the
charcoal and Orlgnard reagent were heated at 181°
for 7 hours. At the end of this period, the
suspension was cooled to 20°, a 50 ml, sample of
gas withdrawn from the reaction vessel, and dupli¬























































Action of Neutral Salt on L-Type Charcoal.
If the oxygen responsible for base sorption
is present as carboxyl or phenolic hydroxyl groups
on the charcoal surface, then the hydrogen ions
from such groups should undergo exchange when the
charcoal is suspended in a solution of neutral salt.
Under appropriate conditions, the maximum exchange
should be equivalent to the maximum amount of base
sorbed by the charcoal.
King-^ found that hydrogen ions were liberat¬
ed when an L-charcoal was suspended in a solution
of potassium chloride. The charcoal used in his
*•5
experiments could sorb at least 200 x 10 equi¬
valents NaOH per gm., and it was found that
—5
1.98 x 10 equivalents acid per gm. were liberated
by 0.02N potassium chloride, the single concentra¬
tion studied. Thus, the amount of liberated
hydrogen ion was only about 1 per cent, of the
amount of base sorbed, but the concentration of
potassium chloride used was low, and King does not
indicate in his work whether equilibrium had been
attained. In general, ion exchange increases with
Increase in neutral salt concentration, and a
series of experiments was therefore carried out,
covering a wide range of potassium chloride con¬
centrations. The data are recorded in Table 9












It will b© seen that the maximum value of
hydrogen ion liberated per gm. charcoal is
13 x 10 equivalents and that the exchange remains
constant at this value over the range of salt con¬
centrations 0.5 - 1.0N, While the value is con¬
siderably higher than King's, it is still far
short of 210 x 10""® equivalents, which is the maxi¬
mum amount'"* of base sorbed per gm. of the charcoal
used in these experiments.
However, it could be the case that the "con¬
centration" of charcoal was too high to permit of
maximum exchange. If the hydroxyl groups on the
surface are weakly acidic, their tendency to ionise
will decrease with increase In the concentration of
liberated acid. Thus, when the exchange had
attained 13 x 10 equivalents per gm. charcoal,
the concentration of acid might conceivably be
sufficient to suppress the ionisation of possible
remaining acid groups. This effect has been ob-
1 Q
served by Achar and Usher , and by Bolam and
20
Duncan , in the case of colloidal stearic acid.
Experiments were therefore carried out, in which
the concentration of potassium chloride was kept
constant at 1.0H, and the ratio of the mass of
1 IS'
Previous work * has shown that the maximum
sorption is attained with 0.2N sodium hydroxide,
the concentration employed throughout the present
work.
-110-
eharcoal to the volume of solution varied. The
observations are recorded In Table 11 (page 66}
and the appropriate derived data are collected in
Table 25 (page 111) and graphed in Pig.16.
It is evident that, at constant concentration of
neutral salt, increase in volume of the liquid
phase of the suspension tended to promote the
amount of hydrogen ion liberated, but the maximum
—5
value achieved was again not greater than 13 x 10
equivalents per gm.
The low value might be attributed to the
fact that since the base sorbing capacity of the
charcoal used was 210 x 10*"® equivalents per gm.,
as compared with 311 x 10"*5 equivalents for the
material used by Wilson and Bolam, there would be
sites on the charcoal surface available for adsorb¬
ing acid. Thus, the actual amount of liberated
hydrogen ion would be greater than 13 x 10
equivalents, by the amount which had been adsorbed
on the appropriate sites. To obtain an estimate
of the magnitude of this effect, the adsorption of
hydrochloric acid from 0.1N solution by the charcoal
used in the above experiments, was determined. It
-5
was found to be 4-5 x 10 equivalents per gm.
(Table 16, page "70 ). Since the highest concen¬
tration of acid which could be liberated from the
charcoal by the exchange technique would be much
less than 0,1$, the adsorption would be less than
-Ill-
Table 25.












1 2.5230 0.40 6.32
2 1.2730 0.79 7.10
3 0.6628 1.50 7.90
4 0.4004 2.50 11.70
5 0.3020 3.31 13.16
6 0.1432 7.00 11.80
7 0.1020 9.80 11.88
-± ia-

























4.5 x 10 equivalents. Tills means that the maxi¬
mum amount of acid liberated would lie between
13.0 x 10""5 and 17.5 x 10**5 equivalents per gm.
In view of the foregoing considerations, it
was concluded that, at most, only 6 - 8 per cent, of
the sorption of base could be accounted for in terms
of neutralisation of surface carboxyl or phenolic
groups.
The charcoal was now examined for the
presence of seme group, capable of reacting with
base, yet showing none of the characteristics
associated with ion exchange. The anhydride group
was envisaged as satisfying such requirements.
Anhydrides can be readily hydrolysed at room tem¬
perature with dilute alkali, e.g., phthalle an¬









If the oxygen responsible for the sorption of base
is present as anhydride groups analogous to phthalic




G. .C - cTila*
(!) < .0 4- 2KaOH ~™> 4- HgO3 C^ s C - O Ka
11 II0 0
0 0
Jc - G*Ha+ J<C - 0H+
(il) + SHC1 -•-> 4- 2HaCl
3 C - 0~Na 3 C - 0"*£T
0 0
II «• «fc II <* 4-
C - O H4 - O K
(111) ♦ KC1 CoV 2HC1
3 C - 0"H s C - G~K+
a o
According to the above reaction scheme, the
anhydride group reacts with two molecules of base,
thus causing the ring system to open. The sodium
salt on acidification with hydrochloric acid forms
*
the corresponding acid, which on treatment with
neutral salt undergoes ion exchange, thus liberating
an amount of acid equivalent to the amount of base
sorbed initially. That reaction (ii) might occur,
appeared to be indicated by the work of Welier and
Young-*-8, who found that charcoal containing sorbed
base, neutralised an approximately equivalent amount
of acid.
The surface of the L-charcoal was examined
for the presence of anhydride groups in the following
manner (see page 67). In brief, a weighed
* C denotes carbon surface.
3
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amount was treated with 25 ml* of 0.2H sodium
hydroxide* washed with distilled water and treated
with 25 ml. of 0.IN hydrochloric acid. After
being washed again, the charcoal was treated with
25 ml. of 1,ON potassium chloride, and the acid
content of the filtrate determined.
The data in Table 14 show that, In spite of
the above treatment, the liberated acid again
amounted to only 15 x 10*" equivalents per gm.
Thus it is evident that none of the sorption of
sodium hydroxide could be explained in terms of
reaction with anhydride groups. The acid liberat¬
ed after the above treatment could, if due to Ion
exchange, be accounted for by the following
reactions :
C - COO-H* 4- NaOH > C - COOHa* + HOa / s 2
(or Ca - 0~H*)3
Cs - C0Q"Na* 4- HC1 > Cfi - C00"H+ + NaCl
C_ - COO-H4" + KC1 > C - COO^K4" 4- HC13 s
From the data recorded in Tables 12 and 13,
It can be seen that though the charcoal sorbed
210 x 10~5 equivalents sodium hydroxide per gn.,
subsequent treatment with 0.1N hydrochloric acid
C
resulted In only 75.3 x 10" equivalents of acid
being adsorbed. The type of organic group which
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might explain such behaviour is the lactone group,
as may be seen from the following scheme:
(i) Salt formation, by treatment vdth sodium
•5
hydroxide, to the extent of 197 x 10 equivalents
(after deduction of 13 x 10" equivalents cor¬
responding to acidic hydroxy! or carboxy1 groups).
C x =C - OH
^0 + NaOH >Cr -c - ON a
II
0ii
(11) Hydrolysis of some groups, on washing with
water, leading to ring closure, to the extent of
(197 - 75) a 122 x 10~5 equivalents
-C - OH =CX
4- H O —> 0 4- NaOH
-C - OH a d -0^
ii ii
0 0
(lii) Ion exchange, in the case of the remaining
groups, on treatment with hydrochloric acid, leading
to the loss of 75 x 10"5 equivalents of acid, and
to ring closure
= C - OH = C - OH = 0.
4- HC1 —> 0 + HO




This scheme would also account for the fact that,
in spite of the above treatment, the amount of
acid liberated by neutral salt was no greater than
in the case of the untreated charcoal. The
possibility of the existence of lactone-llke com¬
plexes on the charcoal surface will be further dis¬
cussed in connection with the behaviour of the
charcoal towards Griguard reagent.
It will be seen from Table 15 that, as a
result of the treatment, the sorption of base de¬
creased from 210.5 x 10"*5 to 186.5 x lO"® equi-
valents. Part (13 x 10 equivalents) of this
change of 23 x 1G~® equivalents could be due to
the displacement of hydrogen ions by exchange with
potassium ions as depicted on page 115. The re¬
mainder is probably to be ascribed to the loss of
finely divided charcoal, by retention in the pores
of the sintered-glass disc which supported the
charcoal during washing. Comparison of Tables 12
and 15 shows that a loss of charcoal actually
occurred. The lost charcoal would possess a
relatively high specific surface area and In con¬
sequence, a high oxygen, and base sorbing capacity.
Reference to Table 9 shows that even when
the charcoal was treated with water only, some acid
was liberated, viz, 1,4 x 10~5 equivalents per gm.
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Thia could be due to the desorp tlon of carbon
dioxide, or to the extraction of oxalic acid.
King2"1- detected oxalic acid In charcoals which had
been exposed to oxygen and moisture. However, it
should be emphasized that despite very thorough
washing with water, the sorption of base remained
virtually unchanged, indicating that the sorption
cannot be die to the action of water-soluble sub¬
stances present on the surface of the charcoal.
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The Action of L-Type Charcoal on Sodium Arsenlte.
In the course of his Investigation of the
influence of the temperature of activation upon the
properties of charcoal, King22 studied what he
assumed to be the catalytic activity of the char¬
coal in respect of the oxidation of a number of
easily oxidisable substances, His data were ob¬
tained from experiments (at room temperature) in
which the charcoal (1 gm,) was suspended in an
aqueous solution (50 ml,), of known concentration,
of the substance to be oxidised, and oxygen bubbled
through the suspension for a short period (30 m!n,)„
The solution was then separated from the charcoal
and the final concentration of the substance
determined in an appropriate volumetric manner. In
>
general, a decrease in concentration was observed,
the effect being very small In the case of an H-type
charcoal, but markedly greater in that of L-type
charcoal.
King attributed the loss of substance to
oxidation by the gaseous oxygen, as the result of
catalytic action exerted by the "acidic oxide" on
the surface of the charcoal. Any such action
would, of course, be very much more pronounced with
an L-type charcoal than with an H-type charcoal.
However, King overlooked the possible operation of
two other processes, both of which would produce
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loss of reagent. For example, in the case of
sodium arsenite, one of the substances examined by
him, the araenite might be (1) adsorbed, by the
layer of ehemisorbed oaygen, or (2) directly
oxidised to arsenate by the ehemisorbed oxygen.
King's data provide no information regarding these
possibilities, sine© h© did not determine the amount
of oxidation product, or even test for its presence,
and no experiments were carried out in which mole¬
cular oxygen was excluded from the system.
In the present work, the action of L-type
charcoal on sodium arsenit© has been re-examined
with the main object of ascertaining if the chemi-
sorbed oxygen itself possessed oxidising properties.
At the same time the investigation gave an opportuni¬
ty of establishing if the alleged catalytic
activity of the charcoal was a reality, and also of
gaining some idea of the extent to which adsorption
of the arsenic, as arsenite or arsenate, occurs.
Hence the experiments described in Section III of
the experimental part were designed to determine
the amounts of sodium arsenite and arsenate present
(in solution) after treatment, under comparable
conditions, of sodium arsenit© solutions with
(a) gaseous oxygen in the present of L-type charcoal,
and (b) L-type charcoal alone.
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The precaution was taken of testing, in the
first place, fox- any action of oxygen alone on the
arsen lie. As will he seen from comparison of the
results of Sjqpts, and Bg with those of Expts.
and Ag, in the last column of Table 17 (page 84}
no change in arsenite concentration occurred when
the solution was treated with oxygen in the
appropriate fashion. If, however-, L-type charcoal
was also present, the content of arsenic in the form
of arsonite decreased considerably, as is revealed
by comparing the data for Expts, and Cg with
those for Expts, and A (or and Bg).
The next step was to estimate what proportion
of the decrease in arsenite was due to conversion
into arsenate by the treatment with charcoal and
oxygen. After titration with braaate, the whole
of the arsenic present in the solution would be
in the form of arsenate end could therefore be
determined by precipitation with uranyl acetate.
The difference between the total arsenic and the
arsenic present as arsenite after the treatment
with c liarcoal and oxygen, gave the amount of
arsenate present in the solution as the result of
that treatment. Prom Table 18 (page 86 } it will
be seen that the average value of the total arsenic
found in Expts. C-^ and Cg was 0,05448 gm. per
10 ml. solution. Sine© the average value of the
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arsenic as arsenite , in the case of Expts. and
Cg, was 0.03053 gm, pen 10 ml,, it follows that, on
the average, 0,0040 gm. of arsenite had been
oxidised to arsenate. Examination of the data for
the individual experiments shows that the figure is
uncertain by not more than -0,0007 ga. Thus,
though small, the change is real, and proves
definitely that oxidation did. take place.
The results of Expts, and Dg (Table 17}
shotv that when measures were taken to exclude oxygen
other than that chemisorbed on the charcoal, the
loss of arsenite, and therefore fee extent of oxida¬
tion, were virtually the same as when oxygen was
present (cf, Expts. C-^ and Cg). It must therefore
be concluded that the chemisorbed oxygen is capable
of direct oxidation of sodium arsenite, and further,
that oxidation by molecular oxygen as the result of
catalytic action of the ehemisorbed oxygen layer,
as postulated by King, does not occur.
Prom the data in Table 18 it appears that
the total arsenic decreased considerably, as the
result of treatment with charcoal, which can only
mean that adsorption of arsenite and/or arsenate
took place. The loss of arsenic from this cause
was actually 0.03771 - 0,03448 » 0.00323 gm, per
10 ml, solution in the case of 0.0506 molar arsenite,
I.e., approximately the same as the loss by
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oxidation (0.0040 gm,).
Sine© the conditions in King's experiments
i
| war© comparable with those employed In the present
work, and since h© found that the loss of arsenite
In the case of an H-type charcoal was practically
negligible compared with L-type charcoal, it
follows that the adsorption must take place on the
chemisorbed oxygen layer.
It was thought worthwhile to include some
determinations at a much higher concentration of
arsenite, actually 0.3864 molar. The results
J (see Table 17, F.xpts. and Eg and and Fg)
: indicate a loss of arsenite of 0.2890 ~ 0,1799 =
j 0,1091 gm. per 10 ml,, thus implying a remarkably
high degree of adsorption or oxidation*
j
It was observed that after treatment with
arsenite, the charcoal sorbed less sodium hydroxide
than initially, and further, that the decrease was
independent of the concentration of arsenite, the
uptake of base falling from 210 to ca 177 x 10"*®
equivalents NaOH per gm. in Expts, C^, Cg, D-j_, D^,
F^ and Fg. At present, It is not possible to offer
any reasonable detailed interpretation of these
results, but presumably part of the decrease is due
to the removal of chemisorbed oxygen from the
surface of the charcoal through interaction with
the arsenite. The matter seems to be worthy of
further study.
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Finally, it became clear from the results
of this portion of the work that oxidation pro¬
cesses might play an important part in the inter¬
action of L-type charcoal with Grignard reagent,
at the much higher temperature of 181°.
Interaction Between Charcoal and Grignard Reagent,
The preliminary work on the investigation of
the interaction of charcoal with Grignard reagent
was carried oat using Preparation I. When the
data for L- and H-type charcoals are compared
(Expts.la and lb, Table 20), it will be seen that
the volume of gas evolved on heating at 181° for
2 hours was greater in the case of the L-charcoal,
viz., 19.08 ml. as compared with 12.78 ml. for the
H-material. On increasing the time of reaction to
5 hours (Expts.2a and 2b), the volume of gas evolved
during the first stage was greater for both types
of charcoal, viz., 26.35 ml. and 14.99 ml. respectiv
ly. The concentration of Grignard reagent, in the
case of the L-type charcoal, had fallen after 5
hours to a negligible value. Hence, in order to
furnish conditions suitable for ascertaining at
what point the reaction between L-charcoal and
Grignard reagent would be complete, it was necessary
to increase the concentration of the reagent.
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To this end, the conditions of preparation of
the reagent were altered, in that the final addi¬
tion of di-isoamyl ether was omitted. This re¬
sulted in much of the reagent appearing in per¬
manently colloidal form, but the concentration was
seven to ten times greater than that of Preparation
I. However, in the experiments (3a and 3b) with
the new preparation (Preparation II), the volume of
gas proved to be less than that in the corresponding
experiments with Preparation I, It seemed probable
that the pores of the charcoal were blocked by-
colloidal particles of the reagent, so that a large
part of the charcoal surface was not accessible to
the reagent.
With Preparations III and IV, where the con¬
centration of reagent was intermediate between
those of Preparations 1 and II, satisfactory con¬
ditions for studying the Interaction between char¬
coal and Grignard reagent were obtained. As
stated on page 89, in the case of Preparation III,
100 ml, of di-Isoamyl ether were added in the final
step of the preparation. It was found that this
represented the minimum amount of ether which could
be added without the methyl magnesium iodide appear¬
ing in a pezmoanently colloidal form. The sus¬
pended solid which was present in Preparation III
eventually settled out, and the supernatant liquid
could be decanted. This solution could be
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considered saturated with respect to methyl mag¬
nesium iodide, and therefore represented the maxi¬
mum concentration of Grignard reagent which could
he obtained under the conditions of preparation
used. 10 Ml. of this solution, when treated with
excess of water gave 65.66 ml, of methane, and sub¬
sequent preparations of the reagent were designed
to give approximately this concentration.
The use of Preparation III, as will be seen
from Expts. 4 and 5, produced a large increase in
the volume of gas evolved in the first stage, as
the result of the increase in effective concentra¬
tion of the reagent (cf. Preparation I), In
Expts, 5a and 5b, the rate of evolution of gas was
measured during the last four hours of mating, and
the data (Table 31, page ICQ. and Pig, 17) showed
that in the case of the L-type charcoal (Expt, 5a),
the rate probably became constant after about four
hours. Confirmation was obtained by extending the
period of heating to seven hours (Expt,7a, Table 21
and Pig.18). As is evident from the curves of
Expts.5b and 7b, in the case of the H-type charcoal
constancy of rate was attained after roughly 1,5
hours.
Comparison of corresponding curves in
Pigs.17 and 18 show that satisfactory reproducibili¬
ty of the rate curves was achieved, although
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different preparations of reagent (of the same
concentration) were used in Expts. 5 and 7.
Accordingly, the observed rates have quantitative
si©alficance. The salient feature Is, that the
final rate obtained with L-charcoal was identical
with the rate given by H-charcoal during most of
the period of thermal treatment. In other words,
the difference in volume of gas evolved In the two
eases ultimately "became constant (at four hours),
showing that the reaction which produced the initial
difference in rate had ceased. Two reactions
appear to be involved. One proceeds at the same
rate, irrespective of the type of charcoal, and
continues as long as the concentration of the re¬
agent is kept sufficiently high. The other depends
upon the amount of oxygen present on the charcoal
surface, terminating in about four hours in the
case of L-charcoal and in a much shorter period in
that of the II-charcoal,
This view is supported by the results of
analysis of the gas evolved in 7 hours. The
appropriate data are collected in Table 24 (page
106), and show that the gas from both L- and H-
charcoal experiments had the same composition, com¬
prising only methane, ethane and nitrogen. More¬
over, quantitative analysis revealed that although
the percentage of methane was greater in the case
of L-charcoal, the ethane percentage remained the
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sarae. Since no other gas appeared to be present
as the result of the reaction, the difference In
the total volume of gas evolved during the first
stage of the reaction with L«charcoal on the one
hand, and H-charcoal on the other, appears to
consist solely of methane. Confirmation is provid¬
ed by the data recorded in Table 26 (page 131), in
which VL and represent the total volumes of gas
evolved in the first stages of the L- and H-ehar-
1 1
coal experiments respectively, and and V the
volumes obtained during the corresponding second
stages. It will be seen that the differences
(V - V ) and (Vr1 - V^1) are equal, irrespectiveL H JLi xl
of the time of reaction of the first stage or the
concentration of Grignard reagent used. This
equivalence can only be interpreted by supposing
that the difference (V^ - V^} is due entirely to
methane, and that loss of reagent in any form other
than methane occurred to the same extent in the case
of both L- and H-charcoal.
Since the chief difference between L- and H-
charcoals is the presence of the ehemisorbed layer
of oxygen on the fonaer, it is reasonable to suppose
that the preponderance of methane present in the ga$
from the L-charcoal experiments. is, in some manner,
associated with this oxygen.
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Table 26.
Comparison of L-charcoal with H-charcoal,




Expt, ¥L Expt, VH Expt. V 1L Expt. <1 V ^-VH L
la 19.06 lb 12.76 6,30 la 14.16 lb 19.47 5,31
2a 26.35 2b 14.99
•
11,36 2a 1.21 2b 11.89 10,68
3a 12.01 3b 10.5C 1,51 3a 75.59 3b 77.02 1.43
4a 22.22 4b 17. 6 € 4.56 4a 42.36 4b 46.76 4,40
5a 37.29 5b 21. 49 15.80 5a 15.96 5b 31.98 16.02
6a 22.75 6b 18.20 4.55 6a 33.47 6b 36.28 2,81
7a 41.59 7b 25.94 15.65 7a 13.50 7b 28.77 15.27
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The Interaction of Grlgnard reagent and L-
ehareoal could conceivably give rise to methane in
a number of ways. It Is well known that L-char-
coal Is much more hygroscopic than H-ch&rcoal, and
It might be supposed that the methane arises from
Interaction between the Grignard reagent and water
adsorbed on the charcoal surface. However, the
charcoal was heated in vacuum for one hour at 181°
prior to the addition of the reagent (see page 95)
and the possibility of any water remaining on the
surface after this treatment seems very unlikely.
The possibility of the production of methane by
interaction of reagent with bydroxyl groups on the
surface of the charcoal must be taken into consider
atlon, since there is evidence1 that the charcoal
would contain hydrogen in some form other than
physically adsorbed water, It is not unreasonable
to suppose that hydroxyl groups might be formed by
reaction between this hydrogen and the oxygen
employed for the activation at 400°.
In Table 23, the data for the sorption of
base by charcoals Lg and L^, after treatment with
Grignard reagent, are recorded. The charcoals could
initially sorb 210 and 187 x 1Q""5 equivalents sodium
hydroxide per gm,, and, by reference to Table 27,
it will be seoi that In every case a reduction In
sorption had occurred. This reduction is
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eonsistent with the view that acidic hydroxyl
groups are present, since these would undergo re¬
action with Grignard reagent in the following manner
C5 - COOII + CIlgMgl C£ - COOMgl 4- CH4
(or Cg - OH)
Tims after treatment the sorption will be less than
originally, because some of the functional groups
have reacted with the reagent.
However, in view of the fact that few acidic
hydroxyl groups could be detected by ion-exchange
measurements, and of the evidence of the direct
oxidation of arsenite to arsenate by chemisorbed
oxygen, it seems more satisfactory to ascribe the
reduction in base-sorbing capacity to removal of
oxygen from the ehemisorbed layer. In support of
this view, it is highly significant that the
sorption decreased when the charcoal was heated with
di-isoamyl ether alone {Table 23). Moreover, from
Table 27 it will be seen that the amount of decrease
was the same, irrespective of whether the charcoal
I
was heated with Grignard reagent or with di-iso¬
amyl ether alone. The simplest explanation appears
to be that the ether was oxidised by the chemisorbed
oxygen, and the capacity of the charcoal to sorb
base thereby reduced.
However, any mechanism proposed must take
Table27.
CorrelationfS ptioBasewithPr duct nfMethan .
Periodof heating at181s (hours)
Expt. No.
System
Decreasein sorptionf NaOHpergm. charcoal (10~5equiv.)
Volumefgas evolvedper 0.5gm.char¬ coal (c.c.atn.t p.; Fromgraph
Lossfxygen pergm.char¬ coal (lO-Sgm.atoxn.)










































lato account the pro (Suction of methane in the re¬
action with Grignard reagent, for it will be noticed
that the decrease in sorption became constant after
the production of methane had ceased, having
approximately the same value for periods of reaction
of five and seven hours. It seems possible that
the evolution of methane, and the identity in the
reduction of sorption of base by Grignard reagent




H - CHg. R - coon
o 4- 2 0
i (from L-Charcoal)
H - CHg R - CHg
di-isoamyl ether hydroperoxide
i.e., one molecule of the ether reacts with two
oxygen atoms from the charcoal to produce one
molecule of hydroperoxide. Thus, for every mole¬
cule of the hydroperoxide formed, the sorption of
base decreases by an amount equivalent to the loss
of two atoms of ojsygen.
L-charcoal 4- Grignard reagent
\ 0H(i)
R » CH R * GOOH
I 2
0 + 2 0 ^
! (from L-eharcoal)






R - COOH R - COOMgl
OH
4- CHg&tgl » 4- GH'4
R - GHg R - GH2
i,e#, the first step is the same as th© reaction
with ether alone# and therefore the reduction in
sorption will be the same. In addition# each
molecule of th® hydroperoxide formed will react with
one molecule of methyl magnesium iodide to form an
equivalent amount of methane. Thus, for every
molecule of methane formed, the sorption should de¬
crease by an amount equivalent to the loss of two
atoms of oxygen.
According to the foregoing scheme, theoreti¬
cally, all the chemisorbed oxygen capable of sorbing
base should be capable of reacting with the ether,
and, provided the concentration of the ether is kept
sufficiently high, the reaction should proceed until
the sorption has been reduced to zero. This
however did not happen, since the reduction in base
sorption became constant after about five hours.
It is probable that, while (according to the work of
Bolam and Wilson1) almost all, if not all, of the
oxygen is accessible to sodium hydroxide, a pro¬
portion of it will be situated in very fine pores
into which the ether molecules, because of their
size, cannot pass. Obviously the reaction will
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proceed only to the extent to which oxygen is
'
accessible to the ether.
From Table 27 it will be seen that, irres¬
pective of the initial amount of sorption (Lg =
210 x 10*"5 equiv. per gm. t « 189 x 10""5 equiv.
per goi.), reduction in the sorption occurred to
ft
approximately the same extent, viz,, 90 x 10""^
«• s
equiv, and 88 x 10 equiv, respectively in the
case of the 2 hour experiments. This would imply
that the amount of oxygen accessible to the ether
is the same in both charcoals, but that there was
more inaccessible oxygen present in than in L.,
It seems feasible to postulate that owing to a
greater degree of activation in the case of the
material, the development of very fine pore-
structure had proceeded further,
It will now be shown that on the basis of the
mechanism proposed above, it is possible to arrive
at values of the ratio
Chemlaorbed Oxygen content per gm, charcoal
Maximum amount of NaOH sorbed per gra, charcoal
comparable with those obtained by Weller and Young'*"®
and by Wilson and Bolam*", who determined the oxygen
content of their charcoals by direct means.
Two of the charcoals studied by Weller and
Young (viz, Tuc-45 and Tuc-QO) sorbed 220 and
230 x 10"*5 equivalents sodium hydroxide per gn.
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fcespectively, the total oxygen contents being 12.7
and 13,5 per cent. These percentages correspond
c
to 794 and 844 x 10 gra, atom of oxygen per gm,,
and the ratios of oxygen/sodium hydroxide are there¬
fore 3.6 and 3,7.
Wilson and Bolam determined the amount of
chemisorted oxygen, liberated as carbon monoxide
and carbon dioxide, on heating their L-charcoals in
a stream of nitrogen until the sorption of base
{initially 313 x XQ"*5 equivalents per ga») had been
virtually reduced to zero. The amount of oxygen
obtained in this my nas 165,4 rag, or 1034 x 10~5
gm. atom per gn. Hence the ratio was 3.3.
The ratio obtained by Weller and Young is
possibly too high, since the figure for total
oxygen found by what is described as "ultimate"
analysis, may in fact include some physically ad¬
sorbed gas. No details regarding the analytical
procedure are given.
According to the proposed mechanism for the
production of methane, each molecule of methane
results from the action of two atoms of oxygen.
This relation provides the basis for the following
calculation of the oxygen/base ratio from the data
obtabued in Expt. 7a.
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From Table 80
(a) Total volume of gas obtained after
heating L-charcoal with Grigrxard
reagent for 7 hours at 181° = 41.6 c.c.
Prom Table 23
(b) Total volume of gas obtained after
heating L-charcoal with ether
alone for 5 hours at 181° « 9.4 c.c.
With regard to (b), it will be seen from Table 22
that the volume of gas was virtually constant dur¬
ing the period of heating from 2 to 5 hours. Hencet
the volumes obtained by heating at 5 and 7 hours
may be regarded as substantially the same, and it
appears from analysis that this gas was desorbed
nitrogen.
(a) - (b) s 32.2 c.e., which will consist of
methane and ethane.
From Table 24
32 2 17 g
Volume of methane * x ' ^r~r = 24,8 c.c,JL i) > I 0 1
Since 24,8 c.c. of methane were produced by 0.5 gai,
charcoal,
then 49,6 c.c. of methane were produced by 1.0 gm.
charcoal,
Also 49.6 c.c. 5 222 x 10 mole methane.
.«, Corresponding amount of chemisorbed oxygen
sx 444 x 1Q-S gm. atom.
From Table 27
Decrease in sorption of sodium
hydroxide per gm. charcoal = 134 x 10"*5 equiv.
per gm.
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Amount of chemisorbed oxygen
u 444 _ g g
• * Decrease in sorption of HaOH ~ 134
The agreement with the value of the ratio
obtained toy Wilson and Bolam affords good support
for the proposed mechanism. The identity of values
however, must toe considered coincidental, as the
value calculated above is obviously subject to
several per eent. error.
Fig,19 shows the variation of the total
volume (V) of gas evolved at 181°, with the period
of heating. The curves are drawn through points
for which ¥ was derived from the upper curve of
Fig. 18 (Expt. 7, I3*5 determination) in the follow¬
ing way. At 7 hours the value of V found directly
was 41,6 c,c, (Table 20), while that of A ¥ was
19.4 c.c, (Table 21). Hence to obtain the points
for the ¥ curves, the difference, 41,6 - 19,4 »
22,2 c.c., was added to the corresponding values of
A ¥. It is evident that the values of ¥ found
directly lie close to the curves, except for the
value for L-charcoal at 2 hours.
There can be no doubt that the discrepancy
at 2 hours is anomalous, because the degree of re¬
producibility of the experiments excluded an error
of such magnitude. It would seem that there was
resorption of some of the gas on cooling the system
when the reaction was terminated after 2 hours, and
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fchat this gas was again expelled when the system
was treated with water in the second stage of the
procedure, The reason this did not occur with
longer periods of heating may "be connected with the
circumstances that at 2 hours, the evolution of
methane was still proceeding vigorously and the
pores of the charcoal were full of gas, whereas at
5 and 7 hours, all the gas would have been expelled
and the pores filled with liquid.
The curves In Fig, 19 may be used to calculate
values of the oaygen/base ratio for the intervals of
2 and 5 hours, if it be assumed that the gas pro¬
duced in the reaction of constant rate was ethane.
On this assumption, the volume of ethane produced
in 7 hours may be deduced as follows. Extrapola¬
tion of the linear portion of the lower curve in
Fig, 19 cuts the y-axis at 16,5 c.c. Making the
reasonable further assumption that no appreciable
formation of ethane occurred before the temperature
attained 181°, it Is evident that the volume of
ethane evolved in 7 hours would be 25.9 c.c, (total
gas produced in 7 hours) - 16,5 » 9.4 c.c. The
actual volume of ethane found in the case of the
L-charcoal was, according to the calculation on
page-139 , 52.2 - 24,8 » 7.4 c.c. A similar calcula¬
tion for the H-charcoal (Expt. 7b) gave 9.0 c.c.





strongly suggests -feat the gas produced in the slow
reaction was ethane.
The values of the oxygen/base ratio obtained
by adopting this point of view are shown in the
last column of Table 27 (page 134). They were
calculated from the data for Expts. 4, 5 and 6, in
the manner illustrated on page 139, except that the
volume of methane was derived from the relation
Total volume of gas evolved with L-charcoal -
volume of desorbed nitrogen «*• (total volume of gas
evolved with H-charcoal 16,5 c.c,),
It is evident that in all cases the ratio lies
between 3,0 and 4.0, the value being nearer 3 for th
longer period of heating. This resemblance to the
values of the ratio obtained by Wilson and Bolam
(3.3) and Weller and Young (3.6) affords further
support for the mechanism proposed for the pro¬
duction of methane.
Wilson and Bolam postulate that two types of
Oxygen "complex", d and (3 , are involved in the
sorption of base, the ratio of atoms of oxygen to
molecules of base being 2:1 in the case of d and
4:1 in the case of (3 . Accordingly, in a given
instance, the ratio obtained would depend on the
relative proportions of the complexes affected
during the prescribed period of heating with
Grignard reagent.
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Since it would appear that the production of
methane is due to interaction between the ch©mi¬
ss orbecl oxygen and di-isoamyl ether to give hydro¬
peroxide, it seems reasonable to suppose that the
oxygen is attached to the carbon surface in such a
manner that two oxygen atoms remain united, that is
to say, the most probable structures are
0 0 0 — 0
\ / ! I
Gs Cs Cs
On this view, the sorption of base cannot be attri¬
buted to the reaction of lactone groups present on
the surface of the charcoal (see page 117).
In conclusion it may be pointed out that the
production of ethane appears to arise from thermal
decomposition of the Grignard reagent, since the
amount formed, under comparable conditions, is
independent of the type of charcoal used. The
results of the few experiments in which the reagent
was heated at 131° in the absence of charcoal are
given in Table 19 (page 98). They show that
decomposition to give gaseous products occurred,
but the data are not sufficiently extensive to
yield any further Information.
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Sorption of Base by L~Type Charcoal from Aqueous-
Aleoholic Solution.
Hoffmann and Gberliche23 found that
Carboraffin coke, prepared at 1000° in hydrogen,
nitrogen or vacuum, and treated with a mixture of
concentrated sulphuric and nitric acid at 800°,
sorbed different amounts of base from aqueous and
alcoholic solutions. Prior to the sorption experi¬
ments the charcoal was washed until no appreciable
amount of sulphur or nitrogen remained in the
material. The sorption was determined by placing
0,1 gta, of charcoal in 50 ml, of 0,052! alkali for
12 hours. It is recorded that 400 x 10"5 equiv.
sodium hydroxide per 0a, were sorbed from aqueous
solution. With alcoholic potassium hydroxide, the
-5
uptake was 750 x 10 * aquiv. The above workers
suggested that perhaps two types of hydroxy1 groups
were present. The one {= 350 x ID"5 equiv.) was
weakly acidic and was neutralised only by alcoholic
base, its potassium salt being hydrolysed by water.
»5
The other 400 x 10 equiv,) was strongly acidic,
and could be neutralised with aqueous as well as
alcoholic base.
In the course of the present work, experi¬
ments were carried out to ascertain if the effects
reported by Hoffmann and d'berliche were obtainable
with L-type sugar charcoal. The sorption of
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potassium hydroxide from 0.05K aqueous-alcoholic
solution (about 98 per cent, alcohol) , and, for
comparison, that from C.05K aqueous sodium hydroxide
■was determined fcy the usual procedure, the charcoal
from batch L~ being used. This was the onlyd
occasion on which the normality of the base differed
from 0.8W, The data recorded in Tables 88 and 29
show, beyond doubt, that the presence of alcohol
had no effect upon the sorption of the base, in
accordance with the findings of Steenberg (see
page 8).
Physical Adsorption of Base,
The present investigation has shown that,
at the best, only a small fraction of the sorption
of base by L-charcoal can be accounted for in terms
of chemical reaction with well-recognised groups
present on the carbon surface. Hence, it would
appear that serious consideration should be given
to the possibility that the oase may be physically
adsorbed on the layer of chemisorbed oxygen. In
24
this connection it may be significant that Wilson
found "that the hydroxides of the alkali metals are
not equally strongly sorbed under comparable con¬
ditions, the sequence being LiOH > NaOH > KOH.
It is difficult to explain these differences in
behaviour on ehemical grounds. On the other hand,
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It is not easy to see how a theory of physical
adsorption could account for the existence of two
types of sites, on the oxygen layer, corresponding
to the ck - and 0 -complexes postulated by Bo lam
1
and Wilson .
Oxidation of Charcoal by Hydrogen Peroxide,
HiWWMIwWOWn'—W—i«M—<r-wnaimaw »> • v ^ n' iww——1»—i MI MII II I.J. ^ mi i „ ».IIWW II — — —«
King^^ examined a series of charcoals which
had been activated at temperatures within the range
240° - 1130°, from the standpoint of their activity
in decomposing hydrogen peroxide, and found that the
degree of decomposition depended to a marked extent
upon the temperature at which the charcoal had been
activated. He allowed that minimum activity was
exhibited by L-charcoals activated at about 400°
and maximum activity by H-charcoals activated at
about 920°, It appeared that the rat© of oxygen
evolution from a suspension of H-charcoal in
hydrogen peroxide solution, was initially high, but
fell rapidly until after about two hours, a low con¬
stant rate was reached. King referred to the
initial phase of rapid evolution of gas as <A -
activity, and the slow constant evolution as (3 -
activity, The rate of oxygen evolution in the case
of an L-chareoal was virtually always low and con¬
stant, and corresponded to the (3 -activity ex¬
hibited by an H-charcoal after two hours.
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Table 38.


























In. Curve I of Fig<,20 tea data for the
duplicate runs 14 and 15 (Table 6, page 53 } are
graphed, In these ©.xperiraants the conditions used
by King in obtaining bis data for «n fUcharcoal
were sbrails ted, but the oxygen evolution rate carve,
in sa&rked contrast to that obtained by Mm (re-
:
produced in £%♦SO, Curve II), show* no sharp break
after 50 minutesj corresponding to ths change from-
oi ~ to (3 -activity.
The hydfogen per©add® used in mns 14 and 15 I
contained no inhibitor, (Itlmg does not state whether
or not tec material he used contained inhibitor),
but it appears from the present work that the
presence of inhibitor has no effect upon the general "
shape of the decomposition curve, 'This is shown
by Curve I of Fig,21, in which the data of run 3
are plotted, and tec mlulrmm and iM*lHtusi volumea of
oxygen evolved in the same time intervals in runs X,j
2,and 4 to 9 are indicated by vertical lines, 'The
peroxide used in runs 3 to 9 contained inhibitor,
while that in the otter mm was free from it,
nevertheless, the volume of oxygen evolved, after a
given time interval was substantially the same in.
all cases.
The rat® of osygen ©volution ms also inde¬
pendent of the method of agitation ©f the suspension,










were shaken and In runs 8 and 9 the suspension was
stirred by means of a stirrer passing through a
mercury seal (the method adopted by King). No
significant variation In the volume of oxygen
evolved after 300 minutes could be detected
(Table 6, page 52).
Comparison of Curve I of Fig.20 with Curve I
of Pig.21 shows that the general shape of the decom¬
position curve was the same for H-type and U-type
charcoals. It will be seen that the amount of
oxygen evolved in any given time In the case of
runs 14 and 15 (H-chareoal) is about twice that for
runs 1 to 9 (H-charcoal). The H-charcoal possessed
a much larger specific surface area than the L-
chareoal, and was treated with more concentrated
hydrogen peroxide (ea. 18 volumes, as against ca.
10 volumes). These factors would account for the
higher rate.
The results of experiments in which 25 ml. of
specially prepared hydrogen peroxide of 11 volumes
strength were shaken without charcoal present
(runs 12 and 13), indicated that no appreciable de¬
composition of the peroxide by the glass surface of
the reaction vessel occurred. With H-charcoal
present (runs 17 and 18), the specially prepared
peroxide gave curves (Pig,22, Curves II and III
respectively), similar In shape to those obtained
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wlth the other peroxide preparations.
Curve II of Fig.21 is the decomposition
n 25
curve (at 25 ) obtained by Larsen and Walton
These workers used sugar charcoal (activated In a
manner which made it comparable with an H-charcoaX),
and hydrogen peroxide solutions free from inhibi¬
tor., In agreement with the results of the present
work, there is no evidence of (5 -activity. It
does not seem to be possible to offer any explana¬
tion of King's results for H-charcoals. Although
in the present work, all relevant factors (viz.
source of peroxide and method of agitation) in the
experimental conditions have been varied, his
decomposition curve could not be reproduced.
Curve III of Fig,21 is the plot of the re¬
sults of run 10, in which an L-chareoal ?;as treated
with inhibitor-free hydrogen peroxide at a con¬
centration similar to that used in the experiments
corresponding to Curve I, It is evident that
activation of the charcoal at 400° has caused a
pronounced decrease in the activity of the charcoal,
since only 25 ml. of oxygen have been evolved In
450 minutes compared with ea. 158 ml, when an un-
actlvated charcoal was used (Curve I). This is in
qualitative agreement with results of King, v^ho
reported that the volumes of oxygen evolved during
180 minutes by the action of H- and L-charcoals
were 62 ml, and 9 ml, respectively.
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Schilov, Schatunovskaja and Tschmutov2®
found that a charcoal which had been treated with
hydrogen peroxide could sorb base. This, together
with the claim made by King that an H-chareoal
developed other L-charcoal characteristics (viz.,
(3-activity, and low pH of aqueous suspension) after
being in contact with hydrogen peroxide for about
2 hours, suggested that the full L~character (viz.,
high oxygen-content and high base-sorbing capacity)
might be developed after 2 hours. Accordingly, the
base-sorption of all the hydrogen peroxide treated
charcoals was determined, and the data are recorded
in the last column of Table 7 (page S4), A HaOH
denotes the difference between the sorption observed
after treatment with hydrogen peroxide, and the
small amount of sorption obtained with the untreated
charcoal. It is evident from the data for U-
charcoals, that no marked Increase in base-sorption
capacity is developed when such charcoals are
treated with hydrogen peroxide. In view of this
result, there appeared to be no justification for
departing from the conventional gas-activation
method when preparing L-fcype charcoal from un-
activated material. However, the data proved to be
of value in another direction, as m 11 now be
shown.
While it is true that there is no sudden
fall in the rate of evolution of ojygen to a constant
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low value (i.e., (3 -activity), there is no doubt
that the rate decreases with time. At low con¬
centrations this could arise, at least In part,
from decrease in the concentration of peroxide as
the result of decomposition. However, at the
highest concentration used in the present work, this
effect would be very small. In run 16 (Curve I of
Fig,22% the initial amount of peroxide contained
2440 c.c. of available oxygen. Of this, only
about 400 c.c. had been evolved, in 180 minutes, al¬
though by then the rate of evolution had fallen very
appreciably. It must therefore be concluded that
the activity of the carbon surface, as regards the
production of gaseous oxygen, decays as the reaction
proceeds, Larsen and Walton (loc.oit.) arrived at
the same conclusion, since in experiments designed
to test the matter, it was found that the rate de¬
creased from 2,09 to 0,22 ml. per minute, while the
peroxide concentration changed by only 5 per cent.
These workers observed also that if a charcoal
already treated with peroxide was immersed In a
fresh solution of the original concentration, the
rate, after a slight increase, reversed to the
value previously attained. This was confirmed in
the course of the present work, and supports the
view that the charcoal becomes inactivated in some
way.
Now the increased capacity for sorbing base
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presumably means that the charcoal reacts with the
peroxide in such a manner that a layer of chemi-
sorbed oxygen is formed upon the surface of the
charcoal. It seems reasonable to suppose therefore,
that the decomposition of the peroxide to give
oxygen, is initiated on the bare carbon surface of
the H-charcoal, and that the decay in activity is
due to the covering of the surface with chemi-
sorbed oxygen. King postulated that by interaction
with peroxide, the "basic oxide" of an H-charcoal,
supposed to be catalytically active, was converted
into the inactive "acidic oxide". In the light of
the evidence in favour of Steenberg's explanation
of the sorption of acids by H-charcoal (see page
7 ), the present interpretation of the decay
appears preferable to that of King.
The view that the cause of the inactivation
of the charcoal surface is the foimation of the
oxygen layer responsible for the sorption of base
is consistent with the manner in which A NaQH
varies with the period of contact between charcoal
and peroxide solution. Table 7 (page 54 ) shows
that in the case of the most concentrated peroxide,
A NaOH was 56.3 x 10 equivalents for 3 hours
(run 16), and 72.2 x 10~5 equivalents for 24 hours
contact. Thus the rate of increase of A NaOH
fell off markedly in the neighbourhood of 3 hours,
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possibly before tills. From Curve I of Fig,22
it appears that the rate of evolution of oxygen in
ran 16 continuously decreased during the first 2-|-
hours and then became approximately constant, Up
to 2-3 hours the inaetivation was relatively rapid,
because the oxidation of the charcoal surface was
proceeding vigorously. Beyond this point the
formation of the oxygen layer, and therefore the
inaetivation, took place so slowly that the rate of
evolution of gas was approximately constant.
In Fig,23 all the values of A HaOH obtained
with H-type charcoal (Table 7) are plotted against
period of contact (lower time scale5, They may be
said to lie approximately on a common curve (the
upper curve in Fig,23), despite \?ide variation in
the concentration of peroxide (17.5 to 97,2 volumes).
This independence of concentration may be reasonably
explained on the assumptions that the oxidation of
the charcoal surface is due to the action of ad¬
sorbed peroxide, and that, at the concentrations in
question, the adsorption was maintained at its
maximum value throughout the period of contact.
Thus, the oxidation would always proceed at the
same effective concentration of peroxide, while the
bulk concentration varied with the experiment and
during any one experiment.
Although the rate of oxidation of the char¬





(at specially high concentrations), this is not
the case for the production of oxygen gas. The
data for runs 14, 15 and 16 (all H-charcoals),
which gave similar values for A MaQH, indicate
that a five-fold increase in concentration more
than doubled the volume of oxygen produced in 180
minutes. This result suggests that the decomposi¬
tion of the peroxide to give oxygen is a chain re¬
action, initiated on the bare carbon surface, and
propagated in the bulk of the solution. In view
of the metallic behaviour of carbon under certain
conditions, it is not unreasonable to suppose that
27
the mechanism is similar to that proposed by Weiss
for the catalytic decomposition of hydrogen peroxide
by metals. According to this mechanism, the follot^
ing reactions would be involved:
(1) C 4 HgOg > C* 4 OH" 4 OH
(2) OH 4 HgOg > HgO 4 H0g
(3) HOg II* 4 0g~
(4) Og" 4 HgOg —■—* Oir 4 OH 4 og
(5) HgOg —■H* 4 HOg"
(6) C* 4 HOg" —> C 4 HO
(7) Chain-breaking reactions.
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On the basis of this scheme, it appears conceivable
that fixation of oxygen by the charcoal surface
might occur as the result of the reactions
2C* 4- 0 ' — > C - 02 I
G - 0
or 0
c+ 4 o8- > o(|
0
However, these suggestions are to be regarded as
merely tentative, and further experiments,
specially designed for the purpose, would be re¬
quired to elucidate the mechanism of the production
of oxygen and that of the oxidation of the carbon
surface,
The lower curve in Pig.23 (upper time scale)
illustrates the manner in which A N&OH varied
with time of contact in the case of U-charcoals ,
That the magnitude of A HaOH was less than in the
case of the H-type charcoals is to be expected,
since the specific surface area would, be less.
Moreover, the concentration of peroxide was relative¬
ly low (about 10 volumes), and it is therefore
possible that the adsorption of peroxide was below
the saturation value. This would also account for
the falling off in the rate of increase of A HaOH
when the period of contact was prolonged. It will
be seen that there is no sudden decrease in the
rate, similar to that observed with H-type charcoals.
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It may be that the activation creates a number of
sites on the carbon surface, markedly susceptible
to oxidation. These would be readily attacked,
giving the initial rapid rise in A NaOH, and
thereafter the oxidation would proceed on a surface
comparable with that of an unactivated charcoal,
and therefore at a corresponding low rate.
In the last place, it should be mentioned
that the charcoal which gave the highest value of
A NaOH (72,2 x 10*"^ equivalents) was treated
with potass him chloride solution and the system
examined for liberated acid in the usual way. No
liberation of acid was observed, apart from a small
amount which might well have been obtained if
water, instead of salt solution, had been employed
(of, page 117). This result indicated the entire
absence of acidic hydroxyl groups.
-163-
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1. The chemical behaviour of oxygen chemi-
sorbed on charcoal activated at 400° (L-type char¬
coal) has been investigated, with the primary
object of elucidating the mechanism of the
sorption of base from aqueous solution,
2. A study has been made of the interaction of
L-type charcoal with aqueous solutions of neutral
salt, in particular with respect to the influence
of (a) the concentration of the salt, (b) the
ratio : weight of charcoal/volume of solution, and
(c) pretreatment of the charcoal with strong in¬
organic base and acid, upon the amount of liberated
hydrogen ion.
The results indicate (a) that on the assumpt¬
ion that the liberation of acid is due to ionic
exchange involving ionisable hydroxyl groups
(phenolic or earboxylic), then only a very small
proportion of the oxygen is present in the form of
these groups, and (b) that none of the oxygen is
present as acid anhydride groups.
3. The interaction of L-type charcoal with
aqueous solutions of sodium arsenite, in presence
and in absence of gaseous oxygen, has been
examined.
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It lias been shorn (a) that the chemisorbed
0255"gen is capable of direct oxidation of arsenite
to arsenate, (b) that L-type charcoal does not
catalyse the oxidation of arsenite by gaseous
oxygen, and (c) that arsenite and/or arsenate are
strongly sorbed by the oxygen layer.
4. An investigation has been made of the be¬
haviour of charcoal when heated with Grignard
reagent (methyl magnesium iodide in di-lsoamyl
ether) at 181°, particularly in regard to the in¬
fluence of the type of charcoal (L or H) upon the
nature and rat© of formation of gaseous products.
It was found that, under the given condi¬
tions, (a) there was an evolution of gas proceeding
at a constant rate, the same for both L- and H-
chareoal, and continuing throughout the maximum
period of observation (7 hours), (b) an additional
evolution of gas occurred proceeding at a higher
rate and terminating under 7 hours. In this ease
the amount of gas was very much greater with L-
than with H-charcoal. (c) According to analysis,
the only gaseous products were methane and ethane.
It was also found that (d) there was little evi¬
dence of reaction to give gaseous products when
the ether was heated with or without charcoal, and
(e) gaseous products were formed in considerable
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araount when the Grignard reagent was heated alone.
On the basis of these results it is con¬
cluded that (i) the methane was produced by some
action of the chemisorbed oxygen present on the
charcoal, (ii) the ethane probably arose from
thermal decomposition of the Grignard reagent,
5. The effect of treatment of L-charcoal with
Grignard reagent or di-isoamyl ether upon the
sorption of base has been examined. It appears
that the capacity of the charcoal to sorb base was
reduced by treatment with the reagent to a minimum
value which was reached In the period of time
necessary for the complete evolution of methane.
Treatment with the ether Influenced the sorption
In exactly the same way.
As a working hypothesis, it is suggested
that (a) the decrease in sorptlve capacity was due
to loss of chemisorbed oxygen, by reaction with the
ether to give hydroperoxide and (b) that the methane
was farmed by interaction between the hydroperoxide
and the Grignard reagent. It has been shown that
these assumptions lead to values for the ratio :
Gm. Atoms of chemisorbed oxygen/Moles of sorbed
base, which are very similar to those obtained by
other workers by direct determination. If the
hypothesis is correct, the sorption cannot be due
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to hydroxy1 and lactone groups on the charcoal
surface.
6. The sorption of base in the presence of
alcohol has been examined. No increase in the
sorption, as reported by some workers, was ob¬
served, the alcohol being without effect, in keeping
with the observations of Steenberg.
7. In view of the lack of evidence for a
chemical interpretation of the sorption of bases,
It Is suggested that attention should be directed
to the possibility, that the base may be physically
adso rbed.
8. The decomposition {at 20°) of aqueous
solutions of hydrogen peroxide in the presence of
charcoal has teen studied with respect to the in¬
fluence of {a} type of charcoal, (b) source of
peroxide, and (c) method of agitation, upon the
rate of evolution of oxygen. The results agree
with those of Larsen and Walton in showing a
gradual decay in the rate, instead of the sudden
change reported by King.
It has been shown that the treatment with
hydrogen peroxide Increases the sorptive capacity
of the charcoal for base, indicating that the char-
coal surface becomes covered with chemisorbed
-169
oxygen. The decay In the rate of evolutiCn of
oxygen is therefore ascribed to inactivation of
the carbon surface by the formation of the oxygen
layer.
The relatively small increase In sorptlve
capacity which resulted from prolonged treatment
with, very concentrated peroxide, showed that, as a
means of producing L-charcoal, the procedure was
inefficient compared with the normal method. It
was observed that in the case of H-charcoals the
rate of increase of sorption was initially rapid
but soon fell to a much lower value. The effect
is attributed to the existence of sites on the
carbon surface, with different degrees of activity.
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